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JTO OIL, Please 
OR %ALE AT ALL DEALER,. 

'AR OIL COMPA NY 
r. 	 tow •.rot• TE.T A S. 

Send us your rolls 
for best 

Kodak Finishing 
Our prints guaran-

teed not to fade. 
JORDAN CO. 

.111e make k..dnk prints ever, 

Al 5T1\. 

White Hats of Summer 

'These arc the very first 

White Hats of Summer. 

."1;iLir very newness 

riaes them worthy of 

your consideration. 

Exclusively at 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Ladies' and Men's 
Ready-to-Wears 

We have just received a nice assortment of Ladies' 
Sport Dresses. Ladies and Misses Sport Middies, Silk 
Petticoats. Men's Silk Shirts, Ties, Ladies' and Gent's 
Oxfords, Come in and see the new goods. They are 
the very newest styles, and arc sure to please. 

Ladies'  Fern Waists 

We receive a shipment of the pretty Fern Waists 
every week. Be sure to see them. They are made 
of Organdie, Voile, etc. and are very reasonable priced 

Only $1.00 Each 

THE COMADOT, 
WILL D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

ORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
BURNS, Always Faster Time; Lower 
'ates; Better Service. 

our, agents for complete 
information. 

T. BOSTICK. G. P. A., 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 
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r tit Plan l'aur Trip,  un Ilie 

:RURBAN LINES 

NO. 23 

Mk/ 

."4.54‘alt.  
One Coffee 

In Particular 
Ark your grocer what is the best 
coffee he sells. Nine times in ten 
he will say something like this: 
"Well, we Needle a number of good 
brands but there is ono tete in 
pailiadiar which I can especially 
recommend. It is Maxwell House." 

Maxwell House it superirir t3 any 
'tier  brands. In i!• punts, blend, flavor 

sod arurna combined it stands alone. 
Parked in reeled tins whole. 

11 MAXWELL HOUSE 

ground ls:eel cut) Of Poi,. lied. 

C''  FEE, 

Ee i.e 
4411.-e 

1.0. 

CHEEK-NEAL 
COFFEE CO. 

He•ivess 
J.I•sou.,11• Rich=a4 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, May 6th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	. 	80 

Collection 	• 	- 	. 	$2.20 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	44 

Collection 	. 	- 	- 	$5.72 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	 41 

Collection 	- 	 • 	$3.85 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Too STAR office. 

PIANO RECITAL 

Mule Vida Gilliland will present 

her piano and violin pupils in recital 
at the Methodist Church, Tuesday 
evening, May 15th, at S o'clock. 
Everybody invited to attend. 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES 
--- 

Dr. Williams, Arch Deacon of this 
Diocese, will hold services at the 
Episcopal Church, Sunday, May 13, 
at 10:30 o'clock. All cordially in-
vited to attend the service. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

Maps, 50e at Tax STAR office.  

---- - 

THE BAPTIST REVIVAL 

The meeting conducted at the 
Baptist Church by Rev. It. A. Scran-
ton, the pastor, will close Sunday 
night. To date there have been 
twenty-four conversions and Is ac-
cessions to the chard,. Bro. Scran-
ton is an able, earnest preacher and, 
is doing a great work for the cause 
of the Master in Baird. One thing 
we are pleased to note, in this, as in 
the Methodist meeting, recently 
closed, is the hearty cooperation of 
the pastors and members of other 
churches in the meeting. In union 
there is strength. The churches 
long ago began to learn this and we 
are glad to note the growth of good 
feeling and hearty cooperation of 
practically all the churches in the 
work of evangelizing the world. 

METHODIST SERVICES .  

At the Methodist church next Sun-
day the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will he celebrated. There 
will be special music. Sunday 
School at 10 o'clock. 	Everybody 
invited to be present. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer will preach 
at the Belle Plaine Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. 

"The Master Passion" a Ave part 
feature at The Royal tonight. 	23. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Court convened at Baird last Mon-
day with Judge Joe Burkett preside 
ing; N. N. itosenqueet, District At-
torney; A. R, Day, District Clerk 
and J. A. Moore, Sheriff, present. 

The following named persons con-
stitute the grand jury: T. E. Hay-
den, Foreman; J. S. Hart, R. P. 
Stephenson, P. C. Steen, M. L. 

Hays, Ben Allen, 0. H. Gillit, W. 
S. Melton, R. D. Williams, Jr. 0. H. 
Howell, R. E. Bounds, T. B. Harris 

Bailiffs:-Door Bailiff, T. L. Con. 
way. Walking Bailiff. J. J. Hen-
drix. Riding Bailiffs, Pete Fulcher 
and J. G. Hancock. 

The Grand Jury is still in session, 
though court is about over for this 
week. Judge Burkett is at home in 
Eastland today. Only a few cases 
have been tried. The %ebb case 
from Eastland was ellicquitted on a 
statutory charge. 

a- 

THE WEATHER 

We have had all sorts of weather 
the past week, with only very light 
rains at Baird. Saturday and Sun. 
day it was almost winter weather 
with the thermometer registering as 
low as 411, Snow was reported in 
the Panhandle 4 to 8 inches deep. 

"Little Shoes" at the Royal Fri-
day night, May 25th. 

BAIRD FIRE BOYS AT SAN ANGELO 

Chief H. Schwartz and the follow-
ing members of the Baird Fire De-
partment are in San Angelo this week 
attending the t olunteer Firemen's 
Association: 	A. 1). Williams, H .  

C. Jones, L. O. Cox, J. C. Asbury, 
G. M. King, Murman McGowan, L. 
W. Bowlus, N. 0. Burson, tlaud 
Terry, M. H. Hancock, Gus Hall, 
D.• J. Anderson, Frank Buckels, 
Colonel Dyer and M. 0, Farmer. 

MARRIED 

Mr. T. J. Caldwell and Miss 
Annie Steed, both popular young 
people of Baird, were married at 
Merkel Sunday night, May 6, 1917 
at the borne of Mrs. Pate, an intl. 
mate friend of the bride. Rev. A, 
A. Baker performing the marriage 
ceremony These young people have 
a host of friends here who wish for 
them bon voyage on the sea of life. 
They will mace their home in Baird. 

Mrs. R. L. Carlisle, of Houston, 
mother of the bride, and Miss Rezie 
Gilliland of Baird, attended the 
wedding. 

Grandpa Gist is still confined to 
home but is slowly improving. Mr. 
Gist has had a hard siege of sickness 
lasting over six weeks. BOY IS KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE 

1), C. Walker, Jr., aged seven 
years, was run down and instantly 
killed at the intersection of Travis 
and Austin streets about 7.30 last 
night by an automobile driven by 
Alex Hursh, demoostrater for the 
Elgin Auto Sales Co. 

Hursh was brought to the sheriff's 
office last night by his uncle, A, F. 
Kerr, district clerk, and made bond 
of $1.500 for his appearance to an-
swer a charge of negligent homicide. 

The boy was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Walker, 905 Austin 
street. Mr. Walker has for a num. 
her of years been foreman of the 
mechanical department of The 
Times. 

The boys bead was crushed, his 
right leg broken and tY., body 
mangled and bruised. Teeth was 
instantaneous, the body being life-
less before the nearest of a number 
of witnesses to the accident could 
reach it. 

The body was prepared for burial 
by the Hill Undertaking company. 
The funeral will be held this after-
noon from the residence of the 
parents. at 905 Austin, burial be-
ing in the Riverside cemetery, The 
funeral will be conducted by Rev. P. 
G. Cross, D. C. Walker, .1r. was 

seven years old on December 3, 1916  

-Wichita Falls Daily Times, Wed-
nesday, May 2, 1917. 

D. C. Walker is a brother of Jas. 
171. Waller, formerly of Baird and 
is well known in this county, We 
extend sincere sympathy to him and 
his wife in their sorrow. Little D. 
C. Jr., was the only child, be was a 
bright and lovable little fellow and 
the idol of his parents. 

W. O. W. DECORATION 

Baird Camp No. 508, W. O. W. 
will hold their Decoration Services 
at Belle Plaine Cemetery Sunday 
afternoon, May 13th immediately 
following church services by Rev. 
Switzer. Members of the Woodmen 
Circle are invited to participate in 
the decoration and the public invited 
to attend. All members are notified 
to meet at the K. P. Hall at 2 p. m. 
All who can are asked to bring con- 
veyance so all can go. 	Committee 

PIANO CUSS 

On account of examination-. in the 
Public School next week. I will close 
my piano class Friday, Nov 11th. I 
thank all for • he3t-9'1=page and 
wish to armour, t, trir I wfll reaume 
my class on Se f. let. I will teach 
a summer class, beginning May 214th 

Respectf ully. 
23-1t 	 Wren Foy 

Ling System 
PROVED MUSIC STUDY 

4.1 111 II/1,1 II 	IIN11.11.11 

I. • 	 1,i It cloo..ned Runlet.% Edueolliiists. 

lasses for Teachers 
t Bacon MacDonald 

I 	 11 ,,4.1.• 	I .•,•••herr, 	1.•0••It1t1 

;muter C'-ass June n. 
Winn Bush Temple, DALLAS, TEXAS 

.4.444-44444,- 

; 1. 
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-Newest Patterns- 

We are now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body Give us a trial. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring, Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

ECT MASON FRUIT JARS 
ND HALF OALL0%. AT WHOLESALE PRIMP 

it from one dozen up. There will likely be 
ars this season and it is best to get it your 
.r to provide against the future shortage. 
ihipment anywhere. Lowest prices quoted 

, Inc. 	 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

:EEP Your MILK 
and BUTTER COOL 

'ith our iceless REFRIGERATOR. Saves 
the high cost of living. No ice needed. 

uy now before prices advance. We are sell-
4/ direct to consumer. Guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR rurens. 

'ALKUP BROS., Manufacturers 
WACO, TEXAS, 

z3iN Well Water 

•••••44•11110.11& 	 

ID 

MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 

Roadster 	 675. 

Delivered 
• 

.seenceie for or associated with a great many Ifs-
iral Mineral Water Is di thorough eliminant, fluahing  

t 	literature front II  R. 
freely. la pleasant to take and prmlw-ea no hahlt. Ask 

R. 

ELL WATER 00., Mineral Wells, Texas. 

ne and Whisky Addicts. 
rimer. 1214-15 North Illshop. Dallas, Tea. Pee.. ('lm feria 
I have talke.1 to probably one hundred of your patient• 

,atment and I have never met a better satisfied company 

(' 
reel In all good conscience that you have reached Der- n addict., and you Ma) use 	letter If you ro desire 
f both the peopl e and the institution. Yours truly. 

V. P.ABMSTROMI, M. B. 
is formerly Profeaam of Surgery In Baylor Unlearnt! 
sl x years. and ex-President 	l'ounty Medice.1 

Phone 91 

J. H. TERRELL 
Baird, Texas 

4.11111"silmsor 

.11•41•41.MMI 	 

z, t otims-Plend  1 a 11111r N ork. 

KillANSHIP-141 !UK AVM I('1-LO'.'. ipm rim Ea. 
▪ are 	 in all styles of Pleating% 
one made In the latest styles. Hemstitching and 
r lo, rents per yard. Ask for Catalogue. Disc000t to 

And ,nnlerm 

S BUTTON & PLEATING BAZAAR:  
at: ,a  ::s.. street, 	 Tease. 

- 



ALEXANUE RIBOT 

New premier of France, whose choice 
ef a cabinet wins approval in Paris. 

BIG DEMONSTRATION 
HELD IN PETROGRAD 

HOSTILE ELEMENT COMPLETELY 
SWAMPED BY SUPPORTERS 

OF MINISTRY. 

'NEW PUSH FORWARD 
BEGUN BY BRITISH 

SECTOR OF HINDENBURG LINE IS 
PENETRATED AND POSITION 

HELD BY HAIG'S MEN. 

SUBMARINE SITUATION GRAVE 

Enormous Inroads Are Made By Ger 
mans on Werld's Shipping. ' 

Warning Note Sounded. 

Washington.-- The United States 
stands ready to send an army to 10u• 
rope uhenever the allies deem It wise 
to divert the necessary shipment 

miles. We also gained a footing in from transporting food to tranop..krt• 

the enemy's trench system north Of flog
l 	men. 

Oppy. 	 it is known dennitely that the goy- , 
"In addition to the enemy's severe ! erament has offered the allies troops. 

losses in killed and wounded, we • but hag suggested that the alarming 
captured several hundred German shortage of world shipping rely nags 
prisoners, 	 it impracticable to send them at 

Great activity continues In the once. 	In spite of objections of the 
sir. Eder German airplanes were 

 
groertl 

shot down in our lines. In addition 

	on t 
stag 

theto 
putting npuritnign.  any 

before 
 American 

brought down In the aerial fighting 
the  

wa. great war army has been raised and and another hostile machine  
trained, the administration has Om 
termined that the small contingent l our airplanes (trots. down five other 
earnestly desired by France for molt- snemy machines out of control and 

destroyed four German kite balloons ale effect shall be sent as soon • 
One of our machines Is missing." 	possible. The general belief here Is 

that the way soon will be found. 

London. The official report from 
British headquarters in France 
Thursday night reads7 

ellerce •fighting occurred through 
out the day from stoat of Queant to 
north of Freenoy, four miles east iif 
ee tillage of Vimy. The enemy again 

employed large reserves of men and 
guns. and delivered repeated counter-
attacks practically all slung the 
whole front. 

"These hostile forces suffered heat/• 
ily front our concentrated artillery 
amid machine gun fire. both while as-
sembling prior to the attack and 
during the actual assault 

"In the face of obstinate resist 
ince, our troops penetrated a sector 
of the Hindenburg line west of 
Quieant and maintained themselves 
there all day against constant and 
setertill attacks. 
"leurther progress also was made 

.n the .  neighborhoosi of Cherisy. 
astride the Arras Cambrai bank of 
'he Searpe. where the poeitIone. 
ehleh changed hands frequently and 
were defended with great determine 
ocn, now are in our possession 

"On the left of the battle front 
we captured the village of Fresnoy 
and the enemy's positions south and 
north of Fresnoy on a front of two 

GENERAL ROCOUOY 

General Rocquoy is the new chief a 
staff and commander in chief of the 
Belgian army. He succeeded General 
Wtelemans. deceased. 

GOVERNMENT OFFERS 
USE OF U. S. TROOPS 

READY TO SEND THEM WHINEV. 
ER ALLIES DEEM IT WISE TO 

SO EMPLOY SHIPS. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS--TEXAS,OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texan ever published--Coen-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of tovnis and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prznn-
Went American naval officers. big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a 'few map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few yearn 
ago for a Texas map with Flt half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you caw We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e adcHtiosal 

The Baird Star 

WHO E 

gret 
. my tulle 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls. made of tie 
very beet material on the 
Mark et absolutely free of 
altan or any otitsr sideetitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-

,riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

K. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 86c; Shampoo, $5c ; 
Maesage, 35e ; Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics. 16c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Latuidry, Fort 
Worth. 

4 

THE BAIRD sTAR 

New York. - William 1.. Saunders, 
chairman of the naval consult I 
board, has announced that the Mee 
ban forwarded to Washington a pica 
for aggressive operation against sue-
marines, which, In the ',lemon of 
the members of the board. eoule 
seen put an end to the submarine 
menace. Mr Saunders said that he 
(-mild not go into full details about 
the plans, because to do so would 
reveal information valuable to the 
enemy. but he gave a general out-
line of what the board had proposed 
and said that the measures included 
In the plans were not matters of 
speculation, but had been tested and 
proved by 15 subcommittees of t. 
naval consulting board. who had b,. 
working on them at Atlantic co., 
port. and elsewhere for th, 
months. lie was confident that 
means for extinction of the subnia 
rine had been provided by the boar.! 

The most important immediate 
step proposed. said -Mr. Saunders. 
was the closing of the north end cr 
the North sea. so that submarines 
could not get through into the At-
lantic ocean. and this could be done. 
he insisted. by the employment of 
several new Inventions in conjunc-
tion with the naval forces of the 
United States. What the new in 
',rations were, Mr. Saunders said. 
he could rot reveal, but he admitted 
that they involved an extensive use 
tit electricity and had been perfect-
ed be Thomas A. Edson. who had 
been devoting all his time at hie lab-
oratory on Orange mountain and at 
a seacoast experimental station to 
their development. 

Great Advertising Plan for War Loan 
Washington - The unfathomed pee 

'Bello•a of the United States mails 
as a medium of goventnental pate 
!Icily are to be developed at once to 
bring home to every person In the 
country the need of subscribing to 
the liberty loan. Every letter of the 
many million,. that pass daily through 
the malls soon is to bear a special 
rancellation stamp of striking design 
to notify all persona receiving mall 
that the nation is railing for contri-
butions to the big Moil Issue Every 
later box In the country Is to he pie 
carded with posters announcing the 
seed for contributions. Every poet-
office is to display posters prominent-
ly giving full Information Every 
one of the 65.000 vehicles operated be 
the postoffice department Is to pro- 

Invention Includes Lse 	American 
Naval Forces-Wei Close End 

of North Sea. 

TESTED AND PROVED THEM 

DEVICES PERFECTED 
THAT WILL STOP SUBS 

ELECTRICITY WILL PLAY LARGE 
PART IN SCHEME TO TRAP 

GERMAN U BOATS. 

Petrograd.-The council of work 
Men and soldiers' delegates have in' 
cepted Ole goternment's explanative 
of May day note by a vote of 34 te 
19 and has decided that the Incideet 
is closed. The anti-government street 
demunstratien was completely swamp-
ed by a gigantic pro-government dem-
onstration on Friday evening. There 
were some clashes, but no serious 
Incidents. 

After en all night joint secret sea 
sion of the ministers of the govern• 
meat and the council of workmen 
and soldiers' deputies the council an 
flounced that the result of the meet 
ing was to indorse the position of 
the government. 

The appearance of the cabinet 
members. Milakoff. Shingaroff atel 
Nekrasoff, and their addresses from 
the slept. of the palace to the assert,-
bled crowd at midnight. in which 
they explained the meaning of the 
recent note. appeared to have the ef 
feet of abating the antagonism of 
the rank and file of the populace who 
during the atter000n marched with 
banner.a. demanding the resignation 
of Foreign Minister Milukoff. The 

Governor Ferguson submitted several 
1114.41414.11 to the house elondav 
among which was one advocating the 
eppmprtation of $3.000 to augment 
$2.000 already reified for the purpose 
of marking King's highway 

--- 
Training Camp Rolls Further Reduced 

Pan 	Antonio -- To make room for 
noresonimlssioned officers In the 
Texas national petard who will be 
designated by their regimental corn. 
menden. to take the course of train 
Mg to be elven at Leon Springs, 12'2 
addittonal candidates for enmmissione 
In the officers' reserve corps were 
dr'.ppevl from the rolls by orders 
front the war department. This num-
ber is In adfli•lon to the 4f4 men 
who were eliminated Saturday to 
make room for enlisted men In the 
regular army. 

No War Tax to Bs Levied on Cotton 
Washington Representative Moore 

of Pennsylventa, of the ways and 
steams committee. has abandoned his 
proposed tax on colon of $2 to a bale 
am a war measure. which would have 
levied tribute upon people of the 
south of more than $25,000.00e Mr .  
Moore said the Democratic organize 
!ton insists upon taxing Industries 
but overlooking the products of the 
soil The amendment recalls the tax 
of $11 a bale levied upon the south 
in ibrue. which amounted to more 
than $86,000,000 

--- 
Jews Forced to Flee From Jaffa. 
New York.-The entire Jewish pop 

Illation of Jaffa. Palestine, about 
11.60e of many nationalities, were 
forced by the Turks on April 1 tr 
evacuate their homes and ftee from 
the city. according to a cablegram 
:received here by the provlaienal 
feeitive committee fer genera) /Worst 

110111. goads feeding from Jaffa 
were thronged with etefeing PeoPte 
eassle dying 	ea•-voecielde, and mu 
Mated bodies of ;loll Jews were 
pound on the peoLtregir - 

U. S. Gunners Lost on Armed Ship. 

Liverpool. -The DI survivors of the 
steamer Vacuum who arrived here 
Tuesday afternoon included three Am-
erican naval gunners. George Wil-
son. New York: Frank Lesher. Elgin, 

and John Nichola. Passaic, N. J. 
T5ey declared that Captain Harris, 
ooterr..nder of the rteartere !.letter: 
ant Thomas. in charge of the gun• 
nets: the chief engineer and several 
of the gunners. perished. The life 

I feat certain. The bill had been set I • 9 •• 	Antoeie• 	 mete 	titeit 
es a special order for Friday, and to 2.7,00 men already-  certified, enroll-
escape considering it. the senate !nuente for the three morale.' course 
voted, 15 to II, for adjournment. 	of training to be given at Leon 

This action of the senate. Mill the 'Springs to applicalite for commiseIons 
fact that the governor has submitted lin the officers' reserve corps teteee*.ens..  
additional mileeete of a general nut- been slopped• it was announced at 

department headquarters that cantle 
dates whose applications had coins) 
in after the 2.500 mark had been 
reached might either be Resigned to 
the training camp at Fort Logan  H. 

Submarine Situation Grave. 	Whether the force Is to carry the 
Washington. The enormous In Stars and Stripes into battle is -  

roads on the world's shipping made France shall be made up of regulars 
by German suhmarinee within the or national guardsmen or both has 
last few weeks has brought to Amer- not been worked out. 

ican government official. full realizs 
'ion of the disaster that faces. the 	

Question of Tonnage. 

United States and the allies If the 	The amount of tonnage that would 
be required for transport is usually 
put at about 20 tons per man in a 
fully equipped force. For the regular 
American unit of 24,000 men, nearly 
half a million tons, therefore, would 
be necessary or ships about equal to 
the seized German tonnage in Amer. 
Iran waters. 	it remains ter the al- 
lies to figure out If they ran afford 
to divert that amount of shipping. 

WILSON CREATES CENSORSHIP. 

Messages to Points Without United 
States Subject to Regulations. 

1Vaehington.-An executive order 
signed by President Wilson providing 
or the censorship of cables out of 
the United State* and of telegraph 
and telephone lines Into Mexico, to-
gether with regulations governing 
the mimic. have been made public by 

'the committee on public information. 
The subject of the censorship is to 
prevent the sending of Information 
which might be of value to the en-
emy. 

The committee announced Tuesday 
that arranpennents have been made 
to put the executive order into effect 
Immediately 

CRAUNNE CAPTURED BY FRENCH 

year ending June. 1918. and on thep Attacks by British troops on the 

military academy bill. The conferees Arras front from east of Vinsy south 
agreed on a protipion to pay lit n 'to Bullecourt have stripped for the 
month to men in training camps ''Moment 'Moment while Field Marshal Haig'. 

seeking to qualify as members of the soldiers strengthen the positions tak- 
officers' reserve corps. en on Thursday. 

Ottawa. 	Canada. -- Announcement 	London--The British transport Arm 
was made in parliament by Sir Thos. radian was sunk by a submarine 
White. the minister of finance, that April lb. It is believed t79 men 

weie drowned. The Arcadian was 
torpedoed In the eastern Medgerran. 
OWL Chit went down Ave minutes 
afterward. The Arcadian, 8,939 tons 
gross. was owned by the Royal Mall 

ulated by the Canadian government Steam Packet company of Liverpool. 
alone. To be successful, th• regula She was SOO feet long and was built 
tton of fond prices must be simlu at  Harrow  in  pee She  

STATE CONTRACTORS 8-INCH SNOW AT AMARILLO 

MUST STAY IN I IMIT Cr 	InI ruG ,Necirt ti  yh 
Bene

tWit eedstebryn RPaarmt..of 

Amarillo. Snout, sleet and rain fell 
in portions of north and west Texas 
Sunday. At Amarillo the snowfall 
was reported over eight Inches in the 
city. Plainview cuss blanketed with 
three Inches, while at Hereford It 
was from five to six inches deep, and 
indications were that the fruit crop 
In that section would be killed. Thu 
eoldesit weather for this season r f  
the year for many years past pre• 
vatted In many parts of the state. 
1Vbeat and oats have been materially 
benefited and crop prospects in gen- 
eral improved with the exception of 

morning, effectively delayed action ot few instances where young cotton 
on the live bill authorizing the cre• I probably will suffer from the severe 
ation of a permanent textbook cone weather. 
mission and the making of new text-  I 
book contracts to such au extent 
that its opponents believed its de- ;Leon Springs Camp Has Full Quota, 

tore. (dime. meet' members of the 
legislature to believe that another 
special session may be called, If the 
legislature Is to dispose of all or 
even a substantial part of the mat- 
ters now pending before it. 	 Roots. Ark., or held over for a sec• 

Only Fourteen Days More. 	• 'ond encampment at Leon Springs 
Sixteen of the 30 days of the ape- 

seal session have passed. Thursday I  Lincisley Mentioned for Philippines. 
the senate passed its first Important 	Washington 	Ilenry 	Lindeley, 

making the requirements for officers , probably will be named as vice gow-
n? the TeXtIft national guard conform • ernor of the Philippines to succeed 

al defense art. 	 !
information. Mr. Martin tendered his 

making the requirements for offie• I former mayor of Dallas. and personal 
general bill, that by Mr. Hartley . friend of Secretary of War Baker, 

the bull by Mr. Hartley tusking an 

with the requirement* of the nation-Henderson S. Martin. according to 

considered by the senate. The house .post has remained vacant. It Imes 
use passed the judiciary and else- 
mosynary appropriation bills. 	 filled by the president upon recone 

Strenuous opposition developed to inendation of the secretary of war. 

No appropriation bills have been resignation last November and the 

1
$13.950 a year. The  vacancy  will be 

appropriation of $1,000,000 to he ex• 	
Postpone Postmasters' Meeting. pended in recruiting the Texas fla- 	

Ennis.. Postmaster A. II. Buie of ttensl guard from its present strength 
president of the Texas post• of a little over 5,000 men to Its au- 

toasters' association. has issued nn thorized strength of 16,000. 	
• (ice that the annual convention of 

Land Revenues Sf12,496.57. 

Austin.- Itevenie. 	multi into the 
state treasuryduring April from land 

The senate education committee Wee and leases amounted to $82,- 

reported favorably the bill by Mr.  
Bee providing for the creation of a State Trearturer Edwards. Of this 

946.57, according to a statement by 

, amount 354,104 95 was placed to the eteoxft-book commission and 
a permanent text-book'credit of the available fund and $38,. the passage 

law, 	The Sutter bill, providing for .:91.62 to the permanent fund. 
the extension of the present contracts' 	 - 

year, 	a favorable ;Fire Causes $45,000 Loss at BeckvIlle 
minority 

p 

I 	Heckville -The upper half of the 
south block of Bet kville was deetroy-

State-Wide Food and Feed Conference led -by fire. A conservative estimate 
Port Worth.- Propaganda issued of the loss is $4e,000. Brick build 

by the chamber of commerce for the , hots of the most substantial kind  
;will take the place of the framo to illation of a state food and feed houses destroyed 'by the Are. 

conference with all commercial or- 
ganizations and county judges in 

packing Plant Offered Government. l'Exas participating, with the object 
of thoroughly organizing the state 

	
Dallas-The entire plant and equip- 

for food pro ductien. has met with a merit of the Armstrong Packing corn-
te:y favo. able reply. aecording to a piny of Dalian has been suffered to 
statement of Manager C. C. Guinm the United States government and 
. f the Fort Worth chamber of cone the national council of defense for 
eneree. 	 tile production and distribution of 

foods during the war with Germany. 

Wortham Chosen Pipe Line Expert. 

Austin. The railroad commission 
hits named W. II. Wortham of Aus-
tin to be pipe line expert under an 
act of the recent regular session of 
the legislature, placing pipe lines 
under the jurisdiction of the commis-
sion. The salary is $3.600 per year, 

Recruiting In Dallas Sets Record. 

Dallas.- Local recruiting officers 
enlisted 235 men in the armed tier-

Vegetable Markets Recommended. vice of the United States last Thurs-
Dallas.-For the mutual benefit of day. Of this number 128 enlisted In 

'Dallas county and the consumers, 
the commercial truck growers of the army. 96 in the navy and 11 in 

the marine corps. The record for 
Dallas heretofore was 138 recruits the board of city commissioners have 
in one day. indorsed a proposal to etablish tem-

,porary vegetable markets In four 
sections of th• city this summer, es 
pecially during the canning season. 	Wichita Palls.-The county com- 

missioner,. have received an offer 
from a bonding honee for the pur- 

Brownwoodes Six hundred bushels chase of the 8750,000 road bond ts-
pf wheat sold here for $1 a biech.e, site to he voted on May 24. The 
he highest price ever paid in this bond buyers offered par and accrued 
county and probably in the state ter interest. The commissioners declined 
the product. 	 the offer. 

Got 1911 Recruits In District In April. 	Gallas Third in Navy Recruiting. 

Dallas.-A total of 1,911 recruits 
	Dallas -This city stood third In 

for the United States army-, navy the cities from which naval recruits 
and marine corps were enlisted in were received at the Great Lakes 
north Texas during April, Headquart-  training station near Chicago during 
ers of the three branches completed April. The four leading cities were: 
th• compilation of reports covering Kansas City 1.062. Minneapolis 1,001, 
all stations and sub-stiftions. 	The Dallas 988 and Chicago 868. Dal 
navy enlisted 1,100 men, the army las• enlisted 1,100 men during Aptil. 
770 and the marine corps 41 	The Recruits received at the training sta- 
Dallas navy station procured five tion from other cities follows: Okla-
times as many recruits as any one home City 638, Houston 570, New 
of the 12 other stations of this dis- 
trict. enlisting 04 men 

	 Orleans 470, Little Rock 269, Nash- 
ville 14, Cincinnati 1. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Beird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly firet-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASIITON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

II. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rare th• 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latest sad beat for 

rAINLICtial NIKTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

()lice tip stairs In Telephone NAL 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER A• GOOD. 

rw,how ew -NEW HOME" and r•s sill hi.. 

• ht• meet et the ortc• 755 557. Te• •tioinieses of 

t•posr leaven.• by eorceior vrovhotoothtp •ntt %rot 

ItottlitY 	toorerial issum 	 ,crvie• Si otiso. 

ern (.. 1551( CO :,arias th• PiiitW HOME". 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

.11tweo• the world ores tot 1150411.0f 	 4,gait,715. 

lest sold under oar whew wt. 

nil ME N HOME 8EWIN6 MAONIME 00 s 0eA5efellA80. 
•••• 

B. L. Boydstun 

The Home hillier Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles sad Builder's 
Supplies. See us Were you buy anything in this Bus. 

W. M. COFTMAN, Manager 
Baird, Nue 

The fact that licilridees firm had 
never engaged in shipbuilding prom-
ised to militate against him getting 
a contract, and the lack of practical 
experience was mentioned during his 
conference with General Goethale 

Halm in large posters nn its sides 	 gates 	No one. he said. knew the  
that the liberty loan is open for sub- Can Now Operate on Principal Ger- exact number of ships lost recently. 
acrition. man Defensive Line in the Allette Aim estimates put last wet-keg gubma p 

Valley-6.000 Prisoners. 	'rine toll at 400,000 tons. 	I.ater lie 
explained that the. estimate prob- Raise in Governor's Salary Proposed. 

Great Headquarters of the Freren Austin - With 70 signers and oil, 	 ehly was too high. 	Secretary Lan 
ars favorable to the plan a bill was - 

In the house providing 	
Not rail,. had Saturday and Sue- sine in a statement declared the 

Introduce day's fight rig along the Chemin dew seriousness of the submarine Mtn,' d  
for the payment of the governor of Dames eeloered more than 6.000 Oen could not 	exaggerated and 
a prisoners to the French. but have ,that It was time the county awoke eatery of $4.000 a year for Pl• 

services as member of varioue given them position, whence  they  to the true fact.. officio  
state boards. This amount. with the' can operate on the principal Gerniae 	Reports to the state department 
$4 000 allowed by the constit defensive line occupying the crest on • cite a total of go vessels lost in one ution, 
would ire resole the salary of the roe•  the northern side of the Aileue vat- week, figures much higher than any 

ernor to $8.000. 	Mr. Williams of leY' 	 enntained in recent British announce 
Fmm Loffaux mill to Craonne, the mentos. FIrsooria is the author of the bill 

entire Chemin des Dames. with the 

words of the minister. were roundly undersea warfare is not checked. 
cheered at times, and there was ii' 	Warning as to Sub Campaign. 
most no tinfriendliners in evidence 	Secretary  lane said that the great 

destruction of ships was threatening 

FRENCH HOLD CAPTURED POSITION the existence of Great Britain and 
Prance and menacing the United 

exception of a very small section t 
is held firmly by the French, whoIMEX TO BREAK WITH GERMANY 
have thorougely organized their g 	i ( Declaration of An Alliance With En in At-fiance of all the efforts to oust 

tente Powers Appears Likely. them. Counter-attacks were tried be 
the Germans at many points with 	

New  1 ork.-A special from Mon  great masses of men. who displayed 
ierey. Mexico. says: Mexico will the ferocity of despair, but they 
piobably break off relations with the were beaten bark again and aga.n 

,central powers within a few weeks 
Heavy Artillery Captured. 	! and declare an alliance with the en,  

The Freneh troops advanced so tente powers. 
rapidly that some of the German The attitude of the various govern, 

meat officials plainly shows that heavy artillery could not he removed 
and was captured. together with some ( they have received orders from high- 

of their field artillery. Even the ee• 	uP• Some of the hotheaded of 
Meals who lately were loudest in Meted soldiers of the Prussian guard 

e were unable to stem the advance their anti-American talk have deve 
o-They were brought up in motor lor- ped a friendly feeling for the Am 
ericans. A. one general expressed ries when the other Germans had 
himself to the correspondent: "We watered and fallen back, but all they 
mute he friends now, as we elexi• achieved was to increase the bag of 

,cans will fight with you Americans prisoners, which is continually grow 
!instead of against you log In size. 

- 

Beaumont Man Gets 819 Ship Order Conferees Agree on Army Budget. 
Washington -It. J. 	els-Pride of 	Washington. 	Senate and house 

Beaumont was awarded a $1.000,000 conferees hate agreed on the artnt 
contract by the government for con• appropriation 	bill 	carrying about 
struction of wooden ships. and has , 82fi0.000,000 for the support of the 
gone to obtain needed expert help, regular establishment for the fiscal 

boat. a•re launched, but only one taneous act/°4 	"". United  States  (drawn from the passenger mortice 
and Canada, be doarti. rewsve the shore. 	 el d 	 early in the we 

Canada and U. S. to Fix Wheat Pries 	British Transport Sunk by Sub. 

plans are under way for joint action 
by Canada and the United States to 
reeeet the ;r:ce uaf ...heat. Sir Thom -

as said the price of Soar, wheat or 
any other neresesit• ofoild 1)".! be reg 

750 Germans Taken in Advance Along 
Front of Oeer Two Miles-British 

Troops Resting. 

London.- French troops In a new 
offensive along the Aisne Friday cap-
tured the village of Craonne and the 
first German line on a front of two 
and onehalf miles northwest of uhpim   

Craonne is at the eastern end of 
;the Vanclerc plateau, the scene of 
much desperate fighting recently The 

' French not only straightened out 
!their line and gained a egoistic Po-
sition for a further advance, but also 
took more than 710 Germans pile-
onisr 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS TO 
COVER EXCESSES WILL PROB. 

ABLY NOT BE ALLOWED. 

DELAYS VOTE ON TEXTBOOKS 
Additional Subjects Submitted By 

Governor May Cause Another 
Called Session. 

Austin --The senate in adjourning 
at noon Thursday until Monday 

Austin -The senate has adopted the Texas postmaster+, which was 
by a vote of 20 to 9 the resolution to have been held at Mineral Wells 
introduced by Mr. Strickland, putting ,May 23. 24 and 2e. had ben post•  

poned Indefinitely. This action was  the commercial world, and building 
contractors especially, on notice that taken on receipt of a request from  
in the future those who make con- I Postmaster General Burleson asking • 

tracts for buildings, material* and that the meeting be postponed. 
equipment stint state institutions and , 	 -- - 
departments for sums in excess of I 	Food Crop Acreage Increases. 

appropriations made for those spa-i Denison-There is a large Increase 
rifle purposes probably will lose the in acreage of foodstuffs thus year 
excess. The resolution calls attention lover any previous years. according 
to the state law making it "law" Ito Information from ferment in this 
for such contracts to be made. a nd community ('urn is In excellent cote 
the resolution Is In the form of a dition and further advanced than 
warning that deficiency appropria- ev er before for this time of the 
Lions to cover excesses probably will year. 
not be allowed in the future. unless 
A real emergency existed in the opin  
ion of the legislature. 

Bee Bill Favorably Reported. 

Request Texas to Supply 300 Doctors. 

Dallas.-Texas has been asked to 
provide immediately 300 physicians 
and surgeons for the medical reserve 
corps and the 1,200 physicians who 
were expected to be present at the 
'sessions of the fifty-first annual con-
vention of the state medical associa• 
Don of Texas, opening here Tuesday. 
was given an opportunity to register 
with duly accredited representatives 
bf the federal government. 

Advance Offer for Road Bonds. 

Brownwood Wheat Brings 83. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. U. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surges. 

LOCAL SURGEON T. 4i P. RY. CO. 

W111 answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 2'79; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

Gas Fitting% GRA Stoves, 
Gas I-Imps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tunics. All wort 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

L 



Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS--TEXAS,OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texan ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rut half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order an 
more of them. 	 Postage 64: additional 

The Baird Star 

11 	 Late- ti MO' is uol worth 
Saying slog it and win applause. 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger I/ you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs be 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing —Ads 

IT'S AN EARLY MORNING JOB 

Raid on Destructive Garden Pests at 
Right Time Much More Effective 

Than Poison. 

INTITNATIONAL 
SIMS(11001, 

LEssoli 
(By i1, 0. ISE:1..I.Eitt4, Acilrig Director of 

the Sunday School Course of the Moody 
Bible institute.) 

(Copyright, 1917, 	rn N. rowan, 1' Inn 

LESSON FOR MAY 13 

JESUS THE TRUE VINE. 

LESSON TEXT-John 1;', 1-13. 
()OLDEN TEXT-1 KM the vine, ye are 

the brancites.--Julin 
This lesson chronologically follows 

that of last Sunda). Christ haul risen 
with his disciples from the supper ta-
ble (14:31), mud the remitinder of his 
discourse may have occurred in an up-
per room, or in the courtyard of the 

house before they left the city, or on 
the wiry to the garden of Gethsemane. 

I. THE ABIDING LIFE (vv. 1.4). 

Under the figure of the vine Jesus 
teaches spiritual truth by natural 
analogy. 'l'he vine is composed of 
roots, stem, brunches, tendrils, and 
fruit. There is no sepiolite life: the 
branches are one with the vine. Christ 
is the head of shut body which Is the 
church to its least member. The life 
lived by the Christian is Christ's life 
humanized, the purpose of which is 

HOW TO FIGURE OUT 

BUILDING EXPENSES 
Expert Advises Against Big Debt 

Running Over Long Period 
of Years. 

TAKE QUALITY BEFORE SIZE 

House Described Here Will Satisfy 
Most Discriminative if Plans Are 

Followed Carefully in AtI 
uetails. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford wit, answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1521 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

There is little satisfaction gained 
by the 1111111 W1141 goes into the building 
of a 110111l. blindly. In most cases such 
it matt oversteps himself, gets hien- 
lesely In debt end etitidentits the h 	 

FURNITURE! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

BROKEN DOWN 
IN HEALTH 

Woman Tells How $5 Worth 
of Pinkham's Compound 

Made Her Well. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. U. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. I. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL 8uRGEON T. • P. RV. CO. 

Will sr•twer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 2'79; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

II. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

save tie 20th Century Apperstus. 
the latest sad boat for 

PAIN1,70441 'EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

(Aloe up stairs in TeloPhea• Did& 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

tiCWHO E 
711 
get 

in 	
. 

, wife  1 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firsot-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free ei 
alum or any other sticetitubs. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of cake.; Phone 116. 

O. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair r ut, 86c; Shampoo, $5c; 
Mani-age, 35c; Singeing, Ski 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; TOD-

ics, 15c and 25c. 
We solicit your trade. TIM 

'lass work and cordial truat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
needay and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

probable that he should estillInte a 
like Menet... trier the next period of 
five years. This data should be 
worked over carefully so tint :in at" 
curate estimate of probable expenses 
lumped together over atie five-year pe-
riod will result. 

The next step consists in estimating 
the income which tiny be relied upon 
over the five-year period. This 

First-Floor Plan. 

amount should not include any doubt-
ful rosources, and it should not In-
clude Interest tin money which is need-
ed In the building operations, totems 
It Is possible to borrow a like iunount 

at a lower rate than the income rate. 
The next item is the money ou hand 
or avallabid in sums due the prospec-
tive home !milder. This item will de-
termine largely the kind sad size of 
Douse to be considered. 

•..041., 	11.11.101.aoravery .11•14.0 

• 
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8-INCH SNOW AT AMARILLO 
Crops In North :old Western Part of 

State Greatly Benefited by Rains. 

Amarillo. Snow, sleet and rain fell 
in portions of north and west Texas 
Sunday. At Amarillo the snowfall 
was reported over eight inches in tier 
city. 	Plainview seas blanketed with 
three Melee., while at Hereford It 
was from five to six inches deep, and 
indications were that the fruit crop 
In that section would be killed. Thu 
coldest weather for this season uf 
the year for many years past pre• 
valued In many parts of the state. 
Wheat and witn have been materially 
benefited and crop prospects in gen-
erel improved with the exception of 
a few instances where young cotton 
probably will suffer from the severe 
weather. 

Leon Springs Camp Has Full Quota. 

Pau Antonia. W111, mop, not. 
7,500 men already certified, enroll-
ments. for the three months' course 
if training to be given at Leon 
springs to applicant, fin cominiseions 
n the officers' reserve corps tale 4"es..... 
"wen stopped. It was announced at 
lepartment headquarters that candi 
Bites whose applications had come 
n after the 2.500 mark had been 
a•ached might either be assigned to 
he training camp at Fort Logan H. 
toots, Ark., or held over for a sec. 
md encampment at Leon Springs. 

— - 	--- 
.Indsley Mentioned for Philippines. 

Washington.- -lienry D. Lindsley, 
°niter mayor of Dallas and personal 
riend of Secretary of War Baker, 
trobably will be named as vice goy. 
mor of the Philippines to succeed 
lenderson S. Martin. according to 
nformation. Mr. Martin tendered his 
esignation last November and the 
Kist has remained vacant. It pays 
13,950 a year. The vacancy will be 
lied by the president upon recom-
nendation of the secretary of war. 

Postpcne Postmasters' Meeting. 

Ennis. Postmaster A. II. Buie of 
:entre president of the Texas post. 
nesters' association, has issued no 
Ice that the annual convention of 
he Texas postmasters. which was 

have been held at Mineral Wells 
day 23, 24 and 25, had ben post, 
yned indefinitely. This action was 
alien on receipt of a request from 
eistmaster General Burleson asking • 
hat the meeting be postponed. 

Food Crop Acreage Increases. 

Denison--There is a large Increase 
a acreage of foodstuffs this year 
ver any previous years, according 
a information from farmers in this 
(immunity Corn is In excellent con-
ition and further advanced than 
ver before for this time of the 
ear. 

Land Revenues 682,496.57. 
Austin.—Iteventic paid into the 

tate treasury during April from land 
ales and leases amounted to $82.-
16.67. according to a statement by 
tate Treasurer ledeaeds. Of this 
mount 554,104 95 was placed to the 
redit of the available fund and $28.-
S1.62 to the permanent fund. 

ire Causes $45.000 Loss at Becky'''. 
Beekville —The upper half of the 
mill block of Beckville was destroe-
I by fire. A conservative (estimate 
r the Meg is $46,000. Brick build 
igs of the moat substantial kind 
ill take the place of the frau.) 
ousel destroyed by the Ore. 

--- 

acking Plant Offered Government. 
Dallas -The entire plant and equip-

lent of the Armstrong Packing com-
any of [Sallee has been offered to 
ie United States government and 
le national council of defense for 
le production and dletribution of 
'ode during the war with Germany. 

fortham Chosen Pipe Line Expert. 
Austin. The railroad commission 
as named W. B. Wortham of Au.;- 

to be pipe line expert under an 
't of the recent regular session of 
ie legislature, placing pipe lines 
ader the Jurisdiction of the commis--
on. The salary is $3,600 per year. 

Recruiting In Dallas Sets Record. 
Dallas.- Looal recruiting officers 

'listed 235 men in the armed tier-
ce of the United States last Thurs-
iv. Of this number 128 enlisted In 
Le army. 96 in the navy and 11 Ira 
le marine corps. The record for 
alias heretofore was 138 recruits 

one day. 

Advance Offer for Road Bonds. 

Wichita Falls.—The county corn-
Widener, have received an offer 
om a bonding house for the pur-
lase of the $750,000 road bond is-
le to he voted on May 24. The 
Had buyers offered par and accrued 
terest. The commissioners declined 
e offer. 

Dallas Third in Navy Recruiting. 

Dallas.—This city stood third in 
a cities from which naval recruits 
are received at the Great Lakes 
tithing station near Chicago during 
pill. The four leading cities were: 
loses City 1,062, Minneapolis 1,001, 
Mae 988 and Chicago 868 NI 
s• enlisted 1,100 men during Aptil. 
ticrults received at the training ste-
)l from other cities follows: Okla-
ima City 63$, Houston 510, New 
loans 47$, Little Rock 3$11, Nash. 
Ile 14, Cincinnati 1. 

The Home luilher Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before y0,1 hey aaythiag In this Daft 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Taw 

B. L. Boydstun 

'Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fitting% Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks AU work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

fruit bearing. Discipline Is in order building idea because of his own folly. 
to fruitfulness. "Ile (My Fattier, the Must people elitain such pleasure out 
vine-dresser) cuts awny any branch on of owning their awn home that they 
me which is not Netting fruit, and are willing to make mane sacrifice te 
cleans every brunch which dues hear obtain it. However, If thLs secretee 
fruit, to make It bear Helier fruit" takes the prepertionm of a burden 
(MoffrIt's translation). Pule tells us which must he curried for too long 
Ong "no chastening for the present a time, Its oppression will over-

shadow the pleasure which should be 
obtained front the home. 

This does not mean that a man is 
wrong in going into debt to obtain a 
110111e. It 1114.1111S that he think well 
and figure carefully before Biking ur-
time If he can easily (leer up all in-
debtedness; lu three or perhaps five 
years, he Is Justified in soling into the 
matter of a home with his urchitect 
and builder. 

His first step In the analysis of the 
anxiety. He tells them not to he trou- problem /should be carefully mu figure 
bled, and by this Moire assures noon, his probable resources over the period 
that, though he vvunt,l leave them, he which hr is willing to give to pay- 
nvituld still he Joined ti. them. Al- ing for his Ii 	. The man who hits 
though they hail been made Merin, formed the habit of recording his 
they are taught that the only way to 
keep clean Is live enbliling," which Is 
to ho cuntItmurcl threugh the eternal 
spirit after his deemed and astir to 
the Father. "It Is given to us to hold 
fellowship with both the rout that 
twines; itself ramie the cros4 and the 

eeemetit to be joyous but grievous: 
nevertheless. afterward It yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto 
them which are exercised thereby." 
The Weird is the cleansing agent (17: 
17). Verse finer suggests a double 
abiding—we in hint, and he in us—
the branch depending upon the vine 
for life, and the vine depending mien 
the branch for fruit. Jesus hail just 
been talkie: alien(' his approaching 
death. and his diselples were full of 

Christian character. We hits, rout yet ' 
attained perfection In our conduct, but 
we are making progress. Progressive 
deliverance front the power of sin Is 
counterhalitneed by corresponding 
fruitfulness. 

III. The Permanent Life (vv. 913). 
"Fruit," "more fruit." "much fruit." 
Even as the life of giriet has increns-
Ingly iminifeeted Itself through the 
ages, so our Indlviditill lives are to 
increase In the frultfifIness which as-
similates them to his character !mil 
expresses his graces, As the Father 
line loved hint, so has he loved us, rind 
.this love he ciimmunicates to those 
who nbide In him. The evidence of 
our abiding is manifested by our joy 
in keeping his commandments, Just as 
he delighted in keeping his father's 
commandments. Obediences and ley 
are correlated henna. The fuller the 
obedienee the greater the Joy. Bush-
nell sold: "Heaven is nothing hut the 
Jey of a perfectly harmonized tieing 
filled with God and his hive." Instead 
of minute, detailed Inetructionm re-
garding their conduct, the disciples; 
are here presented with love, the gov-
erning principle.. Love Was to he the 
one sufficient 'nutlike for both divine 
and humeri relationships, Our Lord 
would hnve the world know him serv-
ants by the fruit they bear. 

Three things are mentioned as re-
sulting from the abiding life; pewer 
to hear much fruit trntisferm lives 
and change eircnitiettitiees through an-
swered prayer; and fullness of Joy—a 
"Joy unspeakable and lull of glory." 
The wend with Its poor counterfeits 
hits nothing like it to give, but all of 
these gifts are contingent upon our 
"abiding" in Christ, the source of ev-
ery blessing. The perstotod pronoun 
suggests peculiarly Intimate relation-
shipe: "My Father," (vv. 1, 8, 10): 
"My love," (v. 9); "My disciples," (v. 

; "My entninanilmerts," (v. 10); 
"My Joy," (v. 11). 

current experts., accurately Is very 
much better able to handle the prob-
lem than the mun who hits tittly his 
memory to help him. Suppose the 
prospective hoer.. builder decides that 
he is e tiling to build if he can clear 
himself in five yeare. lie should luck 

tendrils which stretch upward to over his expense. itreennt for the pre-
glory."—A..1, Gordon. So long as we reinter fist. years and determine as 
think of etirselves, and not of Christ, 
as the source of !Hover, we shall miss 

the secret of frultfulnese. 
II. The Fruitful Life (vv. 5-8). 

Tf we abide In him we will bring forth 

closely us possible %lint his yearly 

pens.. lute been fur food, clothing. 
pleasure, sieknese and alt other such 
Items, exclusive of rent. 

If his eXpefu4ept have shown tin M- 
unich fruit. 	Note the pregression: crease over the five-year peeled, it is 
"trete" "mars' fruit," "nitwit fruit." If 
the brunch does not hear fruit It is fit 
only fur fuel (Isn. 27:11). "If ye abide 
In me, rind my words nibble In you, ye 
.11:111 nek what ye it Ill, and it shall be 

done unto you" (v. 7). Our first fruit 
Is to glerify (liel (v. 5). The vine 1104,4 
not consume the fruit which it pro-
ducers, though it does exist ter its pro-
duction, thus glirifying God through 
Its fruit-bearing function. The Bible 
uses many neer,: to illustrate the in-
timate reintionship between root and 
fruit. "'Without int.." emphaisize4 
Christ, "ye run de nothing," The 
"word" of verse three is equivalent to 
the went "I" ef verse fonts "New ye 
are clean through the word which I 
have spoken unto you" (v. 3), Our 
fruit hearing Is for God's glory be-
cause it Is an expression of his grrice 
arid power, and It is made possible 
through our identifiention with his 
dear son. Our fruitfulness; attests our 

Homelike Five-Room Stucco House. 

I valeta:01one accurately, the prospect-
ive home builder may reasonably ex-
pect to obtain the fullest measure of 
satisfaction out of his investment In 
a home. 

The aeconipanyIng illustrations 
present a type of house which Is at 
the same 11111P attractive and sub-

' stantial. It is net very often that the 
combination of stone masonry and stuc-
co is used in hemse construction. and 
It is a peculiar fact, for the appear-
ance of it structure built in this way 
Is altogether pleasing and satisfac-
tory. 

The massiveness of the masonry 
work tits well into the eesign and the 
stucco carries along Ine general Idea 
In the smallest detail. Stone is used 
In building the porch walls and the 
chimney. The porch columns are Lunt 
of wood With StUee0 finish, The floor 
of the porch and the steps are made 
of concrete. 'lite large roof surface 
14 relieved with small dormers. Raft-
ers at gable ends are supported with 
woollen brackets. 

In the room arrangement, notice the 
large living room. This room occupies 
the entire forward imir of the first 
floor, An Opt% stair Is built along 
one end of the room with a landing 
let the bottom which is two steps 
above the level of the livieg room 
floor. .At the other end of the room 
is a large fireplace with a bookcase on 
each side. The small uloset directly 
opposite the front door will be handy 
for wraps. 

The dining room layout Includes a 
three-window bay, which makes this 
room well-lighted and pleasant. 	A 
buffet Is built ureter the window In 
the rear wall Notice the handy ar-
rangement of the kitchen. The two 
cupboards will be found very ccove0-
lent. The second floor motels. two 
geserous-mised bedrooms. 

Is linkt all or in part with borrowed 
money, the expenses over the five-
year period will be greater by the 
amount tiorriovell than they would be 
if the money was all in hand at the 

time of building. 
Having determined as nearly as pus-

Kittle the iiiiiiiunt which is to be in-
vested in the house, the 'Mai expellee, 
!should be estimated. These will in-
clude probable taxes anti sewer as-
sessments and !whelped with interest 
on any money !borrowed. This amount 
should be addeled to the original 
amount computed. 

Regarding the house itself, there 
are two principal things which should 
he remembered: 	The first Is that 
qualit-y materials and quality work-
manship should be given preference 
over size of structure and feet con-
struction. The second is that there 
is always a certain amount of ex-
pense connected with the erection of 

The boy who gets out enrly in the 
morning  

house which does not show up in 
gin., t inu  

to pi ck 
t his young,l  lck  mais. 

 hugs. cucumttrr 
the estimate, an amount up to, sa.y. betelee, potato huge, and such slugs 
5 per cent of the estimated cost of the and cut and min. %venue as are In 
house. !hiving followed out all of the 

 

• with 1114 111111111/ 1111 forefinger 
sl drop them In a deep cure will do 

more gisel than poison could do in 
three ditys, says a enter in the Amer-
leen Boy. 

Petir boiling hot writer into the tin 
holding thee.. ineects to nuke sure 
they are killed. Go the rounds every 
morning. Do net unit until after 
school. or late In the flay, because they 
have feasted and erniclesl away to 
sleep and test—Most of them. Do not 

to pick them nt noon beciiiise they 
bele underground or behind leaves to 
get out ..f the hot sun. But bright 
and Pliny In the rimming they come 
out with the sparkling dew to get 
busy and ant the god things ewe 
hnve planted. Get up nu leen. earlier 

_ 	• ; ► 	
f,  three mornings mu Week illSt to 

this. and the reenit will relay you ten 
tiniest ever when your garden begins 
to supply you with pens and beans tied 

'`eses*kee I cucumbers rind kettle.. and radlehies 
and many other dellencl es . 

Second-Floor Plan. 

Lima, Ohio. —" I was all broken down 
In health from a displacement. One of my 

lady friends came to 
see me and she ad-
vised me to com-
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound 
and to use Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Sanative 
Wash. I began tak-
ing your remedies 
and took $5.00 worth 
and in two months 
was a well woman 

after three doctors said I never would 
stand up straight again. I was a mid-
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo-
man to take before birth and after-
wards, and they all gut along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 
women. If women wish to write to 
me I will be delighted to answer them." 
—Mrs.JF.'NNIE MOYER, 342 E.North St., 

,Lima. Ohio. 

Women who suffer from displace-
ments, weakliest', irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache, or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic properties of the 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable  Compound. 

sToa LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Horse*, Cattle. Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
peras tor Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nun 
Vomicca Tome, and Pure 
Dairy Salt, laid by Vet-
ennarians 12 yearn. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed box. Ask yourdealer 
fur Blackman's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
( 14 vi TANooGA. TENNESSEE 

Economy! 
Flavor! 

Nutrition! 

Grape-Nuts 
FOR 

Breakfast 
Lund-
or 

Supper 

FOOD 

A rtsugh balance map hen be estab-
Ilshrd. 'There is a certain anuottut 
which 	ay be repent In the construe- 
thin of the house so that the expenses 
before the house Is built will be equal 
to those ufter the house is built. Ordi-
narily, when this (erudition exists the 
total cost of construction must 1)e 
paid from a situ in the lintels of the 
owner at the time of building. In 
ilea. It is necessary to borrow a por- 
t 	 of the 'wimpy, the expense's over 
the five-year period will include, the 
amount townie...1, plus interest up to 
the time of payment. Of course, if 
the house is paid for out of a tuna 
which 11a4 been earning iuterest, this 
interest will eeuse teeming in. The 
intermit amounts will probably balance 
0110 11110t11."1", since in one vivw an 
tempura ceases; to 4.11111e in,  which 

is practically equine for a like prin-
ripue to the amount which mute be 
paid out, In tits' other ease. The dif-
ference in the two cases, then, comes 
ilewn to a matter of the priririe 
alone: if the house-construction cost 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS COOD. 

Peira,ewi IS. "HMV HOME-  aryl 	will hay* 
• la• aalat at rho pr.• you pay Thrr 	 of 
repair caper.s• by impart. ootlrolarob'p 1.4 best 
opera, of raiteriai furor. ale-lonj c rvit• 	tali.r 

t mew coo ',Wirt 	itisrlag It. NEW HOME ". 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

•IlLeewe is. world over for superior irevr.a. Qualities. 
Nei sold 	•my orb. 

nit SIN HOME 8EWIN6 MeOeiN1 GO.,0104111,1111A88, 
••• ••,• •• 

When wisdom cries in the streets the 
police run It In. 
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No. 5493 
',1 Report of the Condition of 
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56,0.6.95 
4,646. 77 	1.1. 

541.. 

44., 

. 5152.457.64 

17.160.86 

$356.030.41 

STATE oF TEXAN. COUNTY OF CALLAHAN. SS. 	I, T. E. P •ell. Cashier of the above named bank 
do solemnrly swear that the above statement is true to the 	t of my know leelge end belief. 

T. E. POWELL. Cashier. 
Subberibed and sworn t. before me this 9th day of May 	7. 	L. I.. BLACKBURN, Notary Public 

CORRECT- Attest : 
E. L. FINI-EY 
MARTIN BARNHILL 

i H. W. Rosa 
Directors 

No. 286 
Report of t Condition of 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
AT BAIRD, 

in The State of Texas, at pie Close of Business May let 11;17. 

RESOURCES 

AT BAIRD. 

In the State of Texas, at the Close of Business, May let, 1917. 

REROURCES 
Leans and discounts 	. 	 52,0.433.57 	2nO, at 57 
(Ls, Bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value). 	 • 51.,000.00 	50,000.00 

Total bonds. securities etc. 	 2.4111.3u 
Stuck of Federal Reserve Bank. 150 per cent of subscription) 
Value of Barking house lit unencumbered). 	 14,773.56 	1.1.772.56 
Furniture and Fixtures, 	 3,5r17.sii 
Real estate owned other than tanking house . 	 Pi 
th,, (rum approved reserve agent. in New York. Chicago, and Sabot Louis 	299.32 
Due from si,Proved reserve agents in other reserve cities   st. 
Due from banks and bankers (other than above) 	 lead.ra 
l'heeks on bank• in the same city or town as reporting bank 
Outside checks and other rash items. 

Fractional currency, nickel.. and cents. 	 bti.35 . 
Notes of other national banks 	 4.310.00 

Reserve bank note. 	 1.5 'A •• 
Law ful reserve en vault and net • 	nt due from Fed. rut It 	v e lank 
liedemptioi. fund with 	S Treasurer and due from D. S. T ,ihurer 

Total 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK r Big Discount on Ladies 
Spring Suits. 

. 	
Dresses 

Come to our store for your Dry Goods, Grocery, 
Hardware and Automobile needs and your shop-
ping will be a pleasure. 

We arc offering a 33 1-3 
per cent discount on all La-
dies' Spring Suits, Dresses 
and Hats. This is an excep-
tionable opportunity for you 
to get bargains. Our policy 
is to clean up at the end of 
the season thereby giving 
our customers the very 
newest and best the market 
has to offer at the beginning 
of each season. We do this 
by sacrificing not only the 
profits but cleaning up at 
prices for below wholesale 
cost. At the present un-
settled conditions and high 
price of merchandise you 

should by all means take 
advantage of this unexcell-
ed Cut Price Clean-Up Sale 
on Ladies' Spring Suits, 
Dresses and Hats. 

LIABILIT S 
Capital stock 1,61-1 In 	' 
Surnlus fund 
Undivided profits 

Less current expense* interest and tax 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Due banks and bankers Bother than above) 
Demand deposit.: 
Individual deposits subject to check . 
Certificate of deposit due in less than days 
Cashier's checks outstanding 

Total demand deposits 
Time deposits. 
Certificates of deposit 

Total time deposits 

Total 

• 17.160, to. 

and Hats 
.•11111.1.10, 	 

 

MMIMMIINIMERIPM• 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. .11) honest announcement goes 

with an honest ear, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet stateweut waking any extra% agent claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our ear—superior motor•power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep -but we have always beet. prepared 
to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always- it t,n(is for the highest motor value in its 
price class 	'test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find--as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

    

 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS BAIRD 

- — - — - ---- 
•••-:edr• • ••••••a.saser.a.•••.- lespierrrietr.-wq, erevr*OrrIMPIPINIMPOO.04 

Royal. Theatre 
1,4 t
MI 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 
	

Bare 

Saturday Night 
iip earl of flie Army 

■ U  

Featuring Peerl ante 

Oa •1•1••••••• • ••••••••.•••••1;•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 

Tuesda:  Mint 

"Patria" 
in Fifteen Episodes 	Feseturiug Mr., Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION i0 CENTS 

4reiss•••••••••••.....4.......a.•4# a.4,4.....~4.4,-**-0.••••••••• 

1111...110—.0410 

sa 

Win ibairb Aptar. 
— FRIDAY. MAY 11, 1917 

Sigagered 	the 	ai Baird, Issas.. 
/N01.11 class mail natter .  

W. E. BILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRW1 IUN RATES. 

•• went reiterates 
t tear .vith the 

I' o.eu-ee they 
art. 	. 	 • • 	. Ls 	tail's 

11101 - 5 flue, 	g 	•iel the sea just 
for lilts— a t,  dr stud unadulterated 
meauese. 11 hien T 

It looka asit thepartof Callahan 
canto) around Bairi cannot get rain 
enough to till up the tanks, many of 
them whi..h have been dry for mouths 
Iluaeeer, IL tins 	 rained' in 
the past and maybe our time will 
come atter ealeiie. 

ibe national government is as 
seetoue  to  mobilize the farmers as 
It is to mobilize troops. This is one 
time when a farmer has the advan-
tage provided he does not want to 
go war. roe tune may come when 
all men, role to shoulder a gun will 
have to go to war. They are 
this in France, leaving the women, 
old men and little boys to work the 
terms 1Ve hope it may not be so 
here, but no one knows what we' will 
see before the war ends. 

Germany nut only makes fun of 
the entry of the United States into 
the war, but many German papers 
professes to be greatly rejoiced there-
at. oWe will make the United 
States pay a thumping big indemnity 
for going to war with Germany 
say these junkers. Germany veins 

to have entered the war solely for 
loot and plunder of other nations 
Germany hail no more excuse for 
attacking France than she had for 
attacking Belgium. Reason, right 
and justice seems to have been ig-
nored by the Kaiser and his clique 

Stealing auto riles at night in 
Baird is becoming rather too com-
mon. Someone will run up against 
a snag if they are not careful, It 
is risky business stealing out autoes 
in this way, even though it is cnly a 
joy ride at the expense of the other 
fellow is all that is intended, should 
one be arrested while ellegally using 
another person's ear, it would tec 

very eliffecult to convince any jury 
that a penitentiary of 	has not 
been committed. Then too, there 
is danger of some irate car owner 
using a shot gun to protect their 
property 	.Joy.rfdes are not worth 
the price, boys, so Netter quit it 
before some one gets tangled up 
with the law. 

It is inconceivable that any ne-
ap run amuck against the whole 
red and unciviiized world as 

i

any is doing and win in the end, 
might be dune and if Gertnaby 

d win the world is in fur the 
fire) trial that ever afflicted 

*kiwi. 	% c have a sample of 
i Germany treats people it cos 
prs, c-.. Belgium, Northern France, 
rbia, Roumania and Poland. 
'Iberian] is the greatest curse that 

lina

afflicted mankind since Attila, 
e Hun, de , vstetecl Europe fifteen 
mired 3 ei.i 3 ago. 	Is savagery 

oting, and biood elied in the form 
f German ••Kultur-  to rule man-

d for the sins of the world? 
time alone will answer. 

/

In 1913 Germany passed a law in 
which all Germans in other nations 
could, by complying with the law, re. 
main citizens of Germany. The oh. 
ject was not understood then but it 
is now. Germany intended to have 
loyal subjects in all neutral nations 
secretly bound to the German Em-
pire while professing and even swear. 
ing allegiance to other nations where 
they had emigrated. The Prussian 
war machine never overlooked a sin-
gle thing in all its quest for power 
and conquest of other nations. The 
blunders they made was in misunder-
standing otehr nations, and they are 
famous for that. , 

The people of the United States 
are facing the greatest tax rate in 
history and in view of this fact the 
salons at Austin should cut out all 
appropriations not absolutely neces-
sary. The increased cost of food 
stuffs is hitting the entire popula-
tion hard and increased taxes will 
make it difficult for most of us to 
make both ends meet. The times 
call for the most rigid economy by 
everyone. Some people who never 

,„, 	 r. 	 a 

dollar are going to lease it now in 
the hard school of experience 

One I ear 	$1.00 
Six M 	 .50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Ruobla Id Olin 	great danger 
epos tor the eutente. allies and the 
one, and till) it 'pt' that Germany 
has to escape a 	,•nastiatnent of 
an outraged w. 

--.*--- 
T 

tha. 
s 

STATE OF TEXAS, COt NTY OF CALLAHAN. SS: 	I, W. S. Hinds, Cashier of the above-named bank ,  
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true tee the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. S. HINDS, Cashier.  
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 111th day of May, 1917. L. L. BLACKBURN. Notary Public .  

CORRECT-  A t test 	 J. F. DYER 
HENRY JAMES 
W. A. HIND 

Directors. 

Total demand deposits 
Time deposits: 

Certificates of deposit 
Total time deposits 

Capital stock paid in 

	

650,000,011 
Surplus fund 	 11.000.01 

l'ndivided Profits 	 93.511.06 
Less current expenses. interest and taxes Paid 	 4.25910 	 

Circulating notes outstanding 	. 	 25,000.0ti 
Due to banks and bankers (other than above)   reetio.ei 
Dividends unpaid 	 4 	 7.10.0o 
Demand deposits: 
Individual dePosit...Miect 	checi, 	 9154,ican • 
Certificate of deposit due in less than thirty days 
Cashier s checks outstanding 	 1.1.•i. ; 

Loans and Discounts 	 1182.731.5", 
S. Bonds de-posited to secure circulatioa (par v 	 $25.01.).00 	mown, 

Securities other than U. S. bonds (nut inellgel• 	s 	sl 	'red untiledged  	1.039.70 
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank Po per cen 	bseript 
Value of Banking House,( if unineunibered) 	93,500 	  
Furniture and fixtures. 
Real Estate owned other than banking house 
Due from approved reserve agents in New York, Chicag0 and St. Louis 	5.10121 
Due from approved reserve agents in other reserve cities 	 
Due from banks and bankers (other than included in aticite) 	 
Other Checks on 

currency 

 in the same city or town as retnleing bank 
Outside 

the 

	

a 	other cash items,  	 649.93 

	

Fractional 	, nickels and eenta   224.90 	5174.K.! 
Notes of other national banks . 	.. 	..... 2.034,55; 
(awful reserve in vault and net aniount due from F eral Reserve Bank ........ ....... 	17,509.7k 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due t 	U. S. Treasurer 	  

Total 	 276,9Y9.96 

Total. 	 5278.969.96 

LIABI 

I will sell the houses on my lot, 
in Baird at a reasonable price to 
any one who will move them oft the 
lot. Write Mrs. J. S. Halley, 1531, 
E. Hattie Street, Fort Worth, Tex. 

NOTICE TO Ttli PUBLIC 

I have purchased the Rock Hotel 
from Mr. 0, B. Jarrett, I am here 
to servo the public,e-L keep the 
best of everything fhemarket affords 
I am overhauling the rooms and 
will give the beet acaotamodation 
possible, 

I respectfully solicit your patron- 
age. 	 Mrs, Ella Taylor. 

22-2t-Adv. 

"CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS HAVE 
DONE WONDERS FOR ME." 

"I have been a mutterer from 
stomach trouble for a number of 
years, although I have used a great 
number of remedies recommended 
for this complaint, Chamberlain's 
Tablets is the first medicine that has 
given we poative and lasting relief, -
writes Mrs. Anna Kadin, Spencer. 
port, N. Y, "Chamberlain's Tablets 
have done wonders for me and I 
value them very highly.", For sale 
by ALL DEALERS. 	22.4t-Adv. 

!TIES 

OLD LUMBER FOR SALE 

22.144,34 

ti61,772.41 

. 12,177.33 

27.215 ••• 

1.600.02 
3.300.00 
2.400.00 

200, 06) 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes It very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

Phones 4 and 26 

in the United States really began two years ago when the Fed-
eral Reserve System was organized. It will be complete when 
every citizen is doing his share towards the maintenance of the 
system. By depositing your money with tie you can help direct-
ly in developing and strengthening it, as we are required to keep 
on deposit with our Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas a portion of 
your balance with us. At the same time, and without cost, 
you benefit directly from the protection the system affords us, 

The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

Financial Preparedness 

The First National Bank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

GROCERIES 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

11141.111.1 

• 

OUR TATEMEF. 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE 

The Home National Bank 

LIABILITIES 
Capital 	  310,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits  	11,448.18 
Circulation 	re i,000.00 
Deposits 	 • 	24,5:7.26 

$316,1 MO. 44 

sirs 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY 1, 1917 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts.   $190,712.57 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 	60,000.00 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 	1.800.00 
Other Real Estate 	2,1142.50 
Furniture and Fixtures 	18.280.96 
Stocks, Bonds and Securities  	2,239.30 
Cotton Exchange.... ..... $ 11,721 	00i 
Due from Federal Reserve 

Bank  	8,023.98 
6 per cent Fund and Due 

from U. S. Treasurer 3,951.00 
Cash in vault and other banks 69,119.73 90,815.71 

$356,030.44 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 

Model Four Ninety Touring ear $:,51).00. Roadster, sra.s.ao 
lour Nine, Tot. itlg car. fitted with all weather top, 

9621.00. "Baby Grand ' Touriug car, or -Royal Mall" 
Roadster, fully eguipped. 	Clive rolet right cylin- 
der four passenger Roadster or five passenger Touring 
car. 31.3.5 110. All prices F. 0. B. Flint, 

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Ma 
Ap 

FLAG RAISING 
----- 

For sometime the members of the 
Baird Volunteer Fire Departweut 
have been making preparations tee 
have a "Flag 	 They erect- 

ed a flag pole on the the city lot just 
south of the City Hall. The flag 
staff is 95 feet high, made of large 
iron pipe tapering to the top. 

It is said the flag stein alone met 
3175.00 We did not learn what the 
flag cost, hut. is of wool bunting, reg-
ulation army size. 

Friday, May 4th at 2 p, nil it as 
set for the assembling of the parade 
at the Baird Public School Building 
The t.erarie s as headed by little 
Anite Ilart and Maurice Haetham 
Meese d io costumes wade of bunting 
'avel tuoenteel on tricycles. Next 
came Columbia, Mrs. R. E. Nuunal- 
ly. 	Flag and bearers, 13 little girls 
surrounding the flag, carried as you 
would carry a stretcher; Firemen e 
Band. Reel Cruse Chapter. City.  and 

County Officiate: Railroad Men, Fra-
ternal Societies: School Children. 
Vehicle's headed by motor apparatus 
of the Fire Department. 

The route of the parade was east 
from the school building, thence 
south to 3rd street. Thence east tee 
Market street, Thence South to 
Depict and return to City Hall. "Miss 
Columbia, was seated at the foot 
of the flag staff facing Market Street 
where the audience was assembled, 
completely blocktng the street. The 
flag hearers were seateel in front of 
Columbia, holding the flag in their 
hands to prevent it touching the 
ground. Chief John .1, Clinton and 
shout 20 members of the Abilene 
Fire Department came clown and took 
part in the parade' and exercises at 
the dew raising, 

Mayor H. Schwartz, who is also 
Chief of the Baird Volunteer Fire 
Department, presided and the follow-
ing program was rendered. 

Invocation, Rev. H. M. Peebles. 
Seng. .'America" led by Firemen s 

Band. 
Judge 13, L. Russell was the prin-

cipal speaker and made a stirring pa-
triotic address. Speeches were made 
by Mayor Schwartz, II. F, Foy, 
Mrs H, W. Ross of the Red Cross 
Chapter, Chief Clinton and hie wife 
••Meether Clinton. -  Chief Clinton 
threw his part of the speaking on 
Rev, C. W. Hearon, Pastor of the 
First Methodist Church and Chap 
lain of the Abilene Fire Department. 
He. made a line talk and said the pa. 
rate leas the most-  beautiful he ever 
witnessed, referring particularly to 
the school children. 

Song, "rode Sammie" by School 
Children. 

-The Star Spangled Banner" by 
the band, as --Old Glory' was slow-
ly raised to its lofty place at the top 
of the flag staff, and its folic stream-
ing towards the West. It was rath. 
er signiticent that the head of the 
flag should point towards Europe, 
for it is the-re on the battle fields of 
France. that, with the French Tri-
color and the English Cross of St. 
Andrew it will enter real war. 

Heads were uncovered as the flag 
rose and a mighty cheer went up as 
it reached its place at the top. 

All in all it was the most magni• 
ficent parade Baird ever had and we 
congratulate the Fire Boys, who 
worked so faithfully in getting it up 
We regret that there were not more 
people from the country here. There 
was a good crowd from Oplin, about 
PI auto loads, and other points 
were well represented. Almost the 
entire population of the town turned 
out 

What appealed to us most, acide 
from the flag itself was the magni. 
ficent showing made by the school 
children. As we stood on the side 
walk and watched them march by, 
we felt amply repaid for the long, 
hard struggle we made in years gone 
by to give Baird what that parade 
showed, a splendid school. Then 
too, we thought of it; the fight was 
began for the school by the writer 
long before a single school child in 
that parade, of over five hundred 
children, was horn. Of course, we 
had help, and friends to help, but 
they were rattier scarce at the beginn-
ing thirty years ago, but the right 
always prevails, and after the first 
election when the special school tax 
r• is defeated 2!i years ago we he. 
Outs, the people rallied to the sup- 

port of the schools. The sight of 
those five- hundred children march-
ing by was worth a great deal tie us 

and the people of Baird who stood 
with us. No one opposes public 
schee,ls in Baird ne,w. They are as 

unanimous Lie they are for "Old 

Glory." Supt. .1, F. Boren and his 
able corps of teachers, and the for-
gotten men behind the guns, the 
Board of School Trustees, present 
and past, are entitled to great credit 
fur the splendid showing made in 
the parade by the school children. 

Nothing occurred to mar the pleas-
ure of the auspicious occasion. 

FLAG AT DEPOT 

The Railroad boys made up the 
money and purchased a large flag 
and hoisted it on the flagataff over 
the depot just before the parade. 
There was no ceremony, just an act 
of real patriotism without any red-
fire accompaniments. Here is a 
double health to the railroad boys. 
May none of them ever live to see 
the glorious flag of the grandest re-
public on earth, ever trailed in 
the dust, and in the language of old 
Rip Van Winkle, May they (and 

the balance of us) live long and 

prosper." 



For  
Weak 
Women 

In use for over 40 years! 
Thousands of voluntary 

letters from women, tell-
ing of the good Cardui 
has done them. This is 
Cr best proof of the value 
of Cartlui. It proves that 
Cudui is a good medicine 
for wo!..en. 

They: arc n harmful or 
habit-forming drugs in 
Cardui. It is composed 
only of mild, medicinal 
ingredients, Wi!:1 no bad 
after-effects. 

TAKE 

ROW 
The Woman's Tonic 

You can rely on Cardui. 
Surely 0 o la do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thouslnds of other 
women! It should help. 

"I was taken lick, 
seemed to be . . . 
writes Mrs.Mary E.Veste„ 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
"I got down so N.. r  
could hardly calk . . . 
just staggered wound. 
. . . I read of Cardui, 
and aft.:r talorr; one bot-
tle, or before tak:ng quite 
all, I felt rruzh betta. I 
took 3 or 4 b- tiles at 
that time, and was 'able to 
do my work. I take it ie 
the spring when run-
down. I had no appetite. 
and I commenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 
saw." Try Cardui. 

All Druggists 
70 

clI....1.1011.1, 1 or, 	 

'1  

• 

t on Ladies 
Is. Dresses 
Hats 
MEM .111.1.•••••••••••••••1 

We arc offering a 33 1-3 
r cent discount on all La-
n' Spring Suits, Dresses 
d Hats. This is an excep-
tnable opportunity for you 
get bargains. Our policy 
to clean up at the end of 
e season thereby giving 
it customers the very 
!west and best the market 
is to offer at the beginning 
each season. We do this 
sacrificing not only the 

'opts but cleaning up at 
ices for below wholesale 
ist. At the present un-
Itled conditions and high 
ice of merchandise you 
lould by all means take 
[vantage of this unexcell-
1 Cut Price Clean-Up Sale 

Ladies' Spring Suits, 
resses and Hats. 

your Dry Goods, Grocery, 
ile needs and your shop- 

isieseeessertalim• 

YDSTUN 
Most People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

ERIES 
ire of fresh staple and fan-
red to supply you with the 
ds of Fresh Meats, which 
order your Groceries and 

ive all delivered at the same 
Itention given all orders. 

RISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

era WOMMIlls 	 

reparedness 
two years ago when the Fed- 

ed. 	It will be complete when 
towards the maintenance of the 
ney with us you can help direct-
4g it, as we are required to keep 
.rve Bank in Dallas a portion of 
same time, and without cost, 
lec•tion the system affords us, 

RESERVE SYSTEM 

ational Bank 
ink. Organized 1884. 

I DIRECTORS. 
Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

idham 	J. B. Cutbirih. 
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Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday Night 

Pearl of q5e Army 
sU 

	

4

! 

	 Tuesda, 	t 

	

r 
	

Y . " rau la " 

in Fifteen Episodes 	Fe stunug \1r.. Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

1)****4000.4.4.•111•44.440•404a4.•slata4 ss 	a••••••••41011.•••••••41 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertiaement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read 3 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. Tine, we ha‘.. 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
mg comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always- stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class 	'feat our statement—see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
You will find- 4 1[1, 11101311de of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

M..del Four Ninety Mitring car V50.01. Roadster, 

MIN 
	 • I .or Ninety" Tooting car, fitted with all weather top, 

'•Raty Grand' Touring car, or -Royal Mail-
It..a ister, fully equipped, Senn on. Ch., rolet right cylin-
der four passenger Roadster or rive passenger Touring 
ear, S1.3s5.00. All prior. F t t It Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

• 	 .1=11.11 

OUR TATEMENT 

CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAY 1, 1917 
RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 	  1190,712.57 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 

	
50,000.00 

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
	

1.800.00 
Other Real Estate 

	
2,1s2.50 

Furniture and Fixtures 
	

18,280.1.1 
Stocks, Bonds and Securities  	2,239.30 
Cotton Exchange.... ..... a ii,721,00i 
Due from Federal Reserve 

Bank  	8,023.98 
5 per cent Fund anti Due 

from Ir. S. Treasurer 3,951.01 
Cash in vault and other banks 611,1111.73 90,515,71 

Li56,030.44 
LIABILITIES 

Capital 	  E.0,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits  	11,448.18 
Circulation 	at 1,o00.00 
Deposits 	  244!8726 

$356,030.44 

The Home National Bank  

I PERSONALS 
Mrs. C. H. Clements has roses to 

sell, ale() carnation plants, all cheap 

Miss Girlie Hastings, of Colorado, 
to the geoid of her aunt, Mrs. Sarah 
Barclay. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8, Boylea of 
Cross Plains were Baird visitors, 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Lamar Su h, of Big Spring, 
is the guest of Mrs. Gordon Phillips 
today. 

J. C. Barringer has been on the 
sick list the past week, but is up 
again. 

It. .i. Lembert left last night for 
Kali, to be with his brother, 
Taylor Lambert, who is seriously sick 

Mrs. R. L. C:o lisle, who has been 
visiting in Baird and Merkel, left 
Wednesday for her home in Houston 

Mr. and Mrs. C, S. Gee left the 
first of the week for Greenville to 
visit Mr. Gee's parents. 

Don't miss the opening chapter of 
"Petrie" the new serial beginning 
at the Royal on Triesilay, May 15th 

•••••••••i• 

Mr" W. E. Gilliland and daugh-
ters. Misses Manche and Ellen, are 
visiting relatives on Clear Creek and 
at Oplin. 

Misses Florence Crawford and 
Else Leliew of Denton spent Wed-
nesday with E. B. Mullican and 

See Henry lip NValthall, the hero 
in •'Ttle Birth of a Nation" in the 
special feature , .Little Shoes" at the 
Royal Friday night, May ?Jul. 

City Marshal, W. L. Ashton, who 
has been suffering for sometime with 
rheumatism, has gone to Marlin for 
treatment. 

Miss ('lara Pearl Jackson left the 
first of the week for Waxahachie 
and Big Sandy to visit friends for 
a few weeks. 

See "A Daughter of War", Red 
Croats benefit, at the Royal on Mon-
day, May 14th, Admission 10 and 
25e. 

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones were 
up from Clear Creek Thursday 
Haynie Gilliland returned home with 
them for a short visit. 

Geo. B. Scott Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Estes are in Waco this week to at-
tend the Grand Lodge of the K. of 
P. and Pythian Sisters which is in 
session there. 

able Trunnelle sod Robert Caa-
ness are the featured players in 
Eilison's "The Master Passion," at 
The Royal tonight. 	 23. 

Mr and Mrs. C. M. 	and little 
daughter, Frances, left on the Sun-
shine Special Monday for San Fran• 
deco, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Mills will 
visit Los Angeles, San Deigo and 
other points while there. 

N. S. Holland has accepted a po-
sition as teacher in Stamford College 
at a-salary of $1.500.00 a year. Mr. 
Holland is a worthy young man and 
it fine teacher, and we are glad to 
learn of his success, 

Two old pioneers of Callahan CO., 

died at Clyde last week: "rode-
Tom Russell aged 73 and B, F. 
Barnard, aged 76. The writer knew 
both these men for many years and 
We regret their passing away, Peace 
to the memory of both. 

Prof. H. D. Green, former Super-
intendent of the Baird Public Schools 
and later of Cisco, has been elected 
Superintendent of the Abilene Pub-
lic Schools. We have every reason 
to believe the school hoard will never 
have cause to regret the appointment 
of Prof. Green as lie has made good 
everywhere he ban taught. 

J. A. Wagner and C. S. Boyles 
were up from Cross Plains the first 
of the week, They report gond rains 
and plenty of stock water, something 
that a good portion of the county 
dope not have at this time. Clarence 
Itoylee says the Cross Plains country 
has on its Sunday clothes. We are 
sure glad to hear this and hope the 
balance of the country all over the 
west that needs good rains so badly 
will he similarly blessed. 

Rainfall. 

March 
	

1-fl Inch. 
April 
	

1'&R "  

W. C. FRANKLIN PROMOTED. 

At a meeting of cue board of 
directors (A the First Netiohal Bank 
May lit, D. M. 	 was pro 
'noted to the position of President 
of tart growing institution and he 
was succeened by W. C. Franklin 
wilt, is naw clothier. 

The promotion comes as a distinct 
recognition of Mr. Iiillyard's well 
known abilities in this line and it 
will also add strength to the First 
National, which is growing in 
popularity every day. 

We would also add our compli. 
'mints to the hank's far-sightedness 
in placing Mr. Franklin in the 
position as cashier. Here wisely we 
predict for. the hank increased 
prestige by the new arrangement of 
alairs 

We like to see our young men 
move upward.—Winters Enterprise. 
Will Franklin's many friends in 
Baird are glad to learn of his pro-
motion. 

4re. and Mrs J, C. Weakley of 
Brownwood, came over last '('burs 

"A Daughter 
of War" 

a Five Reel War Special, Featuring 
pretty May Ward as the heroine, will 

f:e sti, ,wn at 

Royal Theatre 
ON 

Monday. May 14 
BENEFIT 

Red Cross 
Chapter 

- , A Daughter of War is a story of 
love and swords; the love of Captain 
Allen and Dorothy Burgett of the 
woods and glens of romantic Lake 

George. 

ADMISSION 

10 and 25 Cts. 
AUTOMOBILE PARADE 

All members of the Red Cross 
Chapter will meet on Market Street 
Monday evening at 4:30 where cars 
will be waiting for all to take part 
in parade. 

CARD OF THANKS 

I sincerely thank all friends and 
neighbors for kindness shown to my 
husband, Harry Meyer, and to we 
during his long illness anti death. 
I especially thank the young people, 
who were so kind and thoughtful of 
him during his illness. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs, Annie Meyer 

Be sure to see -The Master Pas- 
sion" at The Royal tonq2 jit 	23. 

FOR SALE OR TR E 

My residenceirt ird will sell on 
easy terms or trad or live stock, or 
will sell lots juslr welt,  of residence 
separately if deitifred. 

C, B.. lioy les,  

3.4t-AdV, 	Cross Plains, 	xas, 

NOTICE TO ICE CONSUM S 

All  coupons hook f 	the year 
1917 will he , trictO ash. When 
you order a book, le cc, 

lin"e'rethtoe  money, for the dr 
leave no hook with' t the moiiey, as 
there will be abso tely no e eptions 
to this rule. 	/ 

All other skeessitiefi have gone 
up in price, :and we are resorting 
to this remedy to keep from raieing 
the price of 'ire. 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
23-3t-Adv, 	0. J. Russell, Mgr, 

r- 

BANKS 

	

OFFICI 	STATEMENT OF THE 
FINANCIAL CONDITION 

Of the FARM 	STATE BANK at Putnam, 
State of Te 	at the close of business on the 1st 
day of 	, 1917, publish...1 in Tim MaIru 
Mae. newspaper published at Baird, State of 
Texas, o the 11th day of May 1917. 

ESOURCES 
Loans and INscoun , 

personal or eillateral 
Loan., real mute 

so 

Overdrafts 
Real Estate tlwnki 	house/ 
Furniture and Fi urea 
Due from Ai* • ed Reserve Agi 
Cc..n Items 
Currency 
Speeie 
Int.. in 	positors Guaranty Fund 
Other W. p•re as follows: 

sessinent in Guaranty Fund 

LIA TIES. 
Capital Stock paid in 	 it 

' Surplus Fund.  	4,7] ] .ro 
Undivided Profits, net 	 2,7.1 
Individual Deposit subj to chock 

Total 	. 	 $120,4,,  

STATE OE TEXA 
C,ounty of Callah 
	

We, Y. A. Orr, as Vice 
President. and 
	

A. Clements as Cashier of *aid 

solemnly smear that the above 
of our knowledge and 

	

Y. A. 	It, Vice Pres. 
J. A. C EMI:NTS, Cashier. 

Sworn and aubacri bed to fore me this, 9 day 
of May, A. D. nine teen 	niircd and seventeen 

WITNESS my ha nd d noutrial seal on the 
date last aforesaid 

ELME', MAY 

Notary ['take, Callahan County, Texas 
COSIRECT ATTEST: 	\ S. W. Jobe 

\ C. T Hutchison 
R. L. Clinton 

PIE FEAST AT BELLE PLAIN. 

On the evening of May 19th, at 
8:30 p. m. the ladies will give a pie 
feast at the school house. The 
proceed& will he used to buy an 
rgan for the church. Everybody 

invited to attend and enjoy a pleas-
ant evening. 

Committee: Miss Ethel Cheek. 
Mesdames Minnie Kay, Mary Lou 
Tatum, Emma Thomas. 

A buggy horse belonging to A. T. 
Young, of Belle Plaine, polled off a 
stunt in front of the postolfice, one 
flay this week, that made things live-
I)' around there Ions time. Mr. Young 
asked T. K Powell to hold ' he hors 
while he went into the poetottice. 
The horse became frightened and 
was about to get loose from Mr. 
Powell when a second man ran up to 
help hold the horse, then Mr. Young 
ran out to help and in the melee the 

horse got up on the concrete walk 
and stampeded the trio The horse 
left to himself turned the buggy 
over in front of Ray's shop, broke 
loose anti started for home at a live-
ly clip, hut was held up near the 
bridge over the railroad. We did 
not learn the extent of the damage 
to the vehicle. 

OLD PAPERS WANTED.—The La-
dies Aitl Society of the Presbyterian 
Church wants old papers and mag- 
azines. Phone 218. 	17_0-Advt. 

Why worry rnalyt1 gingam 
aprons,.when v olo ea‘ 	y One NOP  
75 and 85 cents. 
22.2t-Adv.. 	 . Boydstun. 

day to attend the funeral of their batik. each of 
old time friend, Harry Meyer. They 	,s true to 

left Monday evening for San Angelo 
where they will attend the meeting 
of the Volunteer Firemen's Associa-
tion of which ‘Ir. Weakley is an 
honorary member, he being Chief 
of Brownwood's first Fire Depart-
ment many years ago. 

RYP TOW 
GLASSES  

THE INVISIBLE eiFoCiAJA 

k. 	Fit by Keep cool, by wear 

22-2t.Advt 	B. Boydatuo. 	 E. Walker Wear. 1.75, 11.00, 11 

When you are in need wider- the Optician who stays here 

	

nsing 	365 days in each year, wweeaarr,:e member, 	the bee 

	

B. L, oY
t.

tt
.
n
t . 	With Holmes Drug Co. Atl 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 530 P. IL 
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I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Iona" Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Doesn't Make You Sick! 

oilmen ell publie milt-ere to assist lit the 
executitm tot the law. The plan ie, 
lemeser, to rely ou the peoole for the 
;eloper exioutien of the Lae. It ISCA• 
11;1-U1041 that IlatriOtle eilit.en,  still OKA, 

their men tie, free us registrars. Such 
serviees will be gratetulls 	•1 

etigeol. '1Ool5teiteers for tide ...nice 
..11oUld colli1111111;CHIO i111111141111lA.1) With 
the proper ofliclal. 

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten 
you right up and niake you feel tine 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod-
son's Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it Is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
it canuot salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's I.iver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that weir tulle end eoneti-
pated waste ehich is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste 
-Ads', 

___Aced• 

P'0171-1 leading Skeriffs (of the South- in widely separated states-lia..., 

a  recently given their unqualified intiorseirients to Tanlac. The wt•i 
of men whose records for honesty and unrightness has won awl held for 
them the highest county office in the gift of the people of their own ...om-
mtutities, cannot be doubted, for if there is any offices  that demands 

man of unimpeachable integrity, it is thc office of Sheriff. 

All Persons With:n the Age Limits 
Prescribed by the Law Must Pre- 

sent Themselves There-Cover. 
flora of States at Head of 

Regiati- ation Work. 

Wnehiligtoon. With the olotiset of 
Stimulating pulolietty to Ow work of 
raining the military forees enlitel for 
moles the 	iliac& ;a:A ilie a .41 de- 
pertinent has issued the fektee big In- 
etructione, whieli 	VA ;II 	get ern the 
work: 

trertrentrer*trertrert-trerentr*****-trerer*).2 

• tey's history when military 
enumerator& backed by Dam 

tx nets, went out among the people 
to take a compulsory service 

• census. Today, under the prin. 
ciple of universal liability to 
service, the esecution of the 
law is put into the hands of the 
people.

eseK• teLei4 4-tNei-4,4-tteleN4NeLeectete•et4elet. 

There was a Vrne in the coun- 

eeeessieseasingeoggreglegglerelts 

'S, vo 

THE BAIRD STAR  

OPERATION OF 
couvenient method of regleertititm. 

The warden. of Jails. tesultentittries, 	 50(MU1I-4,17,2 
.11•11PINIIIMIr 

proemmation for in•troietlepte es to a 

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 

ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER 
HIGH SHERIFFS OF THE 

SOUTH NOW CONVINCED 

, „,f  

NEW ORFT LPN 1 
oattuity or city clerk for iustructious uto 
the 'sixth oluy. 

	

Fl‘e MO% utter the date ef the pre. 	
Orib0 DOMESTIC 
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Innis win in. in die nand. of all Megan., 	
it Ill. 	Y Wil41-is,(t IRWIN and of the tithcialo of cities of 	, ‘. 1 II  

30.000 poeillut ion. 	 TOGO IN BACHELOR'S HALL Th.. president is autherized to call 
Official Instruct.ons Concerning 

the Raising of Military Forces 
Determined On, 

Sheriff Mangum of Atlanta, Ga., Sheriff Anderson of 
Houston, Tex., Sheriff Lewis of Marion, Ark. and 
Sheriff Kelley of Odessa,Tex., Come Out With Strong 
Statements and Tell What Tanlac Has Done for Them. 

Dear Mr Sir If you make inquiry for me at home of lion. C. J. MeGum.-i. 
Philadelphia, N. J., please do not go there, because needless to find me where 
I no longer am. I changed my mind front that job of employment for reason 
I say here. 

Hon. Mrs C. .1. McCiumna are blondface lady of considerable young years 
and very good housekeeping mind, lien lion. Iluaband (of similar name) are 
the only untidiness she cannot sweep off from carpet when attacking clean-
liness. 

- Why are you so rubbish, lion. Darling?" she requite each nightfall when 
he retreat home from office with tired business appearance. "When you are 
in house all furniture cease to act obedient like it should and everything 
bOt•ollio IlerlIng1.11 I apart. Dieoknob then become hat-reek tor your derby, 
your coat wanders lb sofa and full asleep, while shoes will be found under 
piano kicking tnud." 

Ile act entirely sugar to her. lie reply to her inquiries by kissing ex-
pression of mustache, and they talk dove-dove language, ehich explain every-
thing by not doing so. 

liut at lastly explodes came. 
"Must marriage always be a cyclone?" she require one morning a. m 

When he threw newspaper in gas-log with negligee expression 
Ileartsweet!" he snuggest, "I wish be comfortable in my own 

home." 
"So ha ." she diti for pain. -If that is where your thoughts are staying. 

then all must cease, Fareby! Hencetorthly you shall find me c.o Mother." 
She arrange hat with traveling expression and make bang out from door 
While she depart off lion. Mctlutunt stand by window-glass looking very 

ROMP°. SlitItietig showed front his ears and chin. Then suddenly he resolve 
around, making humorous smiles resembling tickled hyenas. 

"Ha, ha." he say so. "i'ee lies, and ho. She imagiries to think home 
cannot be properly heated without a woman. She thinks shuuks. Togo, we 
show her how. We shall now run this house man-style instead of lady-style. 
Bachelor hail are only proper residence for male gentlemen." 	• 

''l am agreeable for this," I retort fearlessly. aliow should we begin 
changing the sex of this homer 

"Signs of refinement should be removed with immediate quickness." he 
devolve. "Remove ribbons & home-sweet home portraits from wail and order 
6 cases beer In attic you shall fluid complete college-boy outfit of Indian 
clubs, box-gloves, and love-mos pictures. These shall be urningeil lii parler to 
resemble saloon and other outdoor sports. Prepare for dinner-eat tonight 
10 lb complete beefsteak & 9 apple pies, served with poker chips and onions. 
To night at 7 p. m. I shall give annual banquet to members of Yarnma lemma 
Fraternity of which I was a joiner in days of manhood." 

"I shall do so with all the crudeness of by naturo." I alarm. 
aIlanzal & hurrah! We are free!" holla lion. McGutum while he depart 

to office looking happy but lonesome. 
With considerable talent resembling dry-goods draping windows. I derange 

lecorations for that parlor-roone I pile beer-bottles to piano and till jardenair 
with cigars A rude house motto reporting "CAMELS ONLY DRINK ONCE 
IN 78 DAYS BUT ENJOY IT LONG TIME" I sat out mantelpiece where por-
trait of lion. Ralph Woodrow Emerson once were. Hon. Punch Bag I roped 
from chandeleer. while landscapes representing actor-ladies, doge and other 
glee clubs I disarranged esthetically where was. I set parlor table with food  
plates and decorote hint in central tnioldle with box gloves and college pendu 
him containing joy-cries. Poker-chips by each plate. 

At promptness of six o'clock I elope to kitchen and commence▪  mingling 
steak and onions. At 6.22 I hear war-song resembling feetball, and, peaking 
fourth from kitchen, I observe Hon. C. J. McGurnm bringing home is Varsity. 

"Them were hilarious days." commute lion Boss. -Let us giv rah-rah." 
They de se, while piaster joir 	item spoken sung. 
When I fetch forth raw steak and apple pie, all require, ''What th- mat- 

ter with Togo?" 
"Nothing, no more than usual," I situp for dignity. This seem to make 

them still more thIrsly, so beer was sipped amidst Yamma Yaruma congratulie 

Stop using calomel! It niakes you 
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you 
feel lazy, mluggisle bilious or cousti-
pated, liateu to me! 

, Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of tho bones 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking 
It up. This is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. if you feel 
"all knocked out," if your liver is tor-
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach 
sour rust try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson's Liver Tone. 

Here's my guarantee-Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a 

POLLING PLACES TO BE USED 

BANKS ASKED TO CO-OPERATE 

Secretary Authorizes Financial Insti- 
tutions to Receive Subscriptions 

for the Bond Offerings. 

"Tardily hits certainly helped me Anil 
I recommend it for the good it has 
done in my case," fetid Hon. C. W. 
Mangum, ex-sheriff of Fulton county, 
Georgia, who resides in Atlainta and 

111IS been one of the m000t popular 
offirials in the state, having served 
three terms tou sheritT. 	ten seventy 
yenns old," he continued, "and have 
most always been a pretty henithy 
nein until here intely. I halite been in 
S nervous woornout, rundown votiolition. 
lost alenys after eating I would hitve 

I full uncomfortniole feeling which 
w•ould last 'several hours. 

"After taking the second bottle of 
Tenhic the fullness and all tho'  ci 
agreeable symptoms disuppeared and 
my condition Is now thin of a well 
man. Timing. seemed to be just what 
I needed to put my eyetern in shape 
onol it ham toned me right up. Nnttiral-
ly I would recommend It to my f Here's 
and I knew tof fifteen er twenty Nin-
nies that are taking It now on my 
buy-.so." 

Arkansas Official 'Testifies. 

Hon. Chau, I. Lewis, ex-sheriff of 
erittenolen Comity. a merchiont find it 
'time plantation owner of :Marlon. Ar-
k:tunas, odd: "I niii comvinced from 
the benefits that my wife and myself 
soul many of our frienole ha at* received 
frem Tanlite, that it Is without an 
4411381. Mrs. Lewitt sniffer.' for ten 
aotore. She cetildn't digest anything 
and gas forming in leo St0I1111111 r111.1Sell 
ta,ere 'Willa and abortnerce et loreath. 
We both started tnking Tann.. at the 
Rattle time and have hest the insist grati-
fying reaults. Mrs. Leels can new eat 
and enjey her food fer the first time 
lu many a day. She is net tiervoue 
end her mierm Is sound and refresh-
leg and she Is like n different woman. 

"I suffered elth billiinstiess and 
malaria end the two betties tif Tunlac 
have fixed me up In flee shape." 

Ex-Sheriff Anderson's statement 
"Money couldn't Oily the geed Tan-

lac has done ins' and I gladly recom- 

Pop Needs Eye Crutches. 
Little 1-:kle Mont can St.t. II hot bet-

tern pop. Mrs. timitilmitt. 
Mrs. Iludittaout-What makes you 

think SO. my child? 
Little Elmie--Why. I hem,' pep 

"I ''ant SIP ten llollarS ill Otto hot, 
end !!!!! in stir+, "Well. I Coll 

mend it to others for what It hns done 
In lily case," said Hon. Archie It. An. , 
dersoin, ex-sheriff of lisorris f'ounty. 
Texas, NA ho Wan re-elected to this high , 
office seven time. and isiTved the pee-
ple of his country fair filteen yetire 
sheriff. Mr. Anderson one chief ot 
pence of the city of Holuston, where 
he resides, for several years, and taiiire 
Is not a better known inan  In hIturrl's 
County. 

"I wile continually belching up on-
(emoted final," lie continued, -and I 
would bloat and swell up like I one 
poison.' and suffered filen neuralgic 
pains of the oortot sort anti molting re-
11PVIA nit.. I began to feel better lifter 
taking the first bottle of Taniae and 

". .1! 	to!. 

gi'uaiil is -t • 	re 	_7 - -13 natio:c- 
ol end state hank, mei tritet i immolates 
in the United Soot,, authoirizints thetu 
is, roseeit e 	 for tile 162.1101.1.- 
O011.11.111 hood offering. 'meeting their 
ceeperatien, uitusi riemooting Gleni le 
telegropli to neigh estimate ;of Ike 
it lit' il hut iof bonds each woillil Ink,. fur 
itoelf noel its patrons. 

relltler uiu ioA:1111a1.1:. eel-t- 
ire to your reentry." alr, 	 fold 

the 	 rooeising oiliseriptioins 
and ...oilier:utiles %t ell the federal re- 
et•rve hank oh your district." 

Loan Subscriptions Pour In. 
Tio all • le•aritil: 	lissoelatitill. lii 

CollIllrY Mr NI. Alio., sent a tele- 
grain in NA 	he said : 

-The ituaii ill sit the 11111411 hum 
he.,11 determined by the swede oif this 
aiivertineeit nail not itrietrarlly. 

mid patriotic cooperation 
of the he ii io. ;mil honker'u of the emits- 
try still euarantee ilie 	Of Ills' 

rioult of the first timputefement 
ef the tioan lia• lotem n tieing.' of sub-
...Ninon.. negregatIng IllanY 
Moo 'it these ennie in by mire to the 
1r...stirs 	Viroually every large i•ity 

oitert •Inti• in the l'idoti elle rep-
resented 

Lend $100.000.000 to Italy. 

W. L. DOUC LAS 
THE SHOE THAI HOLDS ITS  SHAPE "  

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 aiLrvenste 
save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
Thy Heist Known Shoes in the World. 

WJ. L. Douglas name and the retail price u stamped on the hoc-
vv torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected agairut high paces tor inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the .iame everywhere. They cost no more us San 
Francloo than they do m New York. They are always worth the 
price paid to them. 

The quality of W. I.. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 
than 40 years experience in making finis shoes. The smart 

stvles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass, 
by the highest paid, skilled shoerruken, under die direction and 
supervmeo of espenenced men, all working with an honest 
determination 'to make the best shoes tor the price that money ,_ 
can buy. 
Ask your shoo dealer for W. T,. Douglas shoes. If becalm. 

Fes eh.... 01 the IllgIve•t stantlard of quality for I h• price, 

not •Upply you with the kind you V/14111. take no other 
wake. Write. tor interesting. booklet torpleltilog how to 

by return wall, poetuie tree. 
LOOK FOR W L Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 
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tinny hill and the premiiimit's proclaims-
thin thereunder lia,e beef' roineideol. 
All pereeme within the age limit,' pre-
aseribeil are rieptinel to prement then, 
eel vies fur registration at the eustionaei 
voting Olives in the voting preidneta 
Iii wliiii they loa.o. their permanent 
homes. on n day which the presiiheit 
will unneinie•-. 

The envenom It( reels state le the 
chief of regietnition therein. The nin-
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hi in elierge if the el...rife the county 
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oegoioliiiii• 	 today with 
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the state. "I'm mighty gliel now Hint Amona  

ly rundown ciondition for several 
I took Titnine, ter I fuel boon in it lied- 

portion 

enjoy what I did tot mid at times I 
etiffereil terribly eith rheminitic veins, preemio ticIty; 
My toil Helm' all the time soul my Ho, ti 
11,er war se sluggish and isle of Shape 
thrit I had II 111111 heatisiehe continually. 

The rheumatism is 11111-h better HIM 
my liver is in gime! conditlion. I ton 
relieved of the heednehee anil feel more 

llntt It act1ve mid energetic thion I htive In tilling 
• o 
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"T hat, taken only two) bottles. but leading 
I feel like 	different man already. 
My appetite is fine ate' what I eat 	rom,  
giVoS TOO neurislitnent and strength. 

!month.," 

I to 

Texas Sheriff's Indorsement. 
"I nl'• 	It gi.n..rdi nil 	'mint- 

ing up fer the IlIst setell 1111111(ks 511111 
TlInlue has (bone that very thing for 
me." said Hon  al t  Kelley. sheriff of 
Ector County, Texas.. elle reside. tit 
Odoessa, Texas, and elm 1•4 MO: of  t tie 

11IWARE 
31.11117111.7tt 

Boys' Shoes 
Bet In Is. Would 

11914e1144  President W L. !Mogi at sh..• Co.. 
teases...It at, Brockton. MY. 

$3.00 $250 & $2.00 

"Wormy." that's what', the metter of 'ern. Stomach 
end Intestinal wormy Nearly 	had as distemper. Cost 
you too much to feed 'em Look bad-are bad. Don't 
g)hvale 'em to death. esielia's Compound will remove the 
worm.. Improve the appetite, and tone 'ern up ali round 
and don't "physic.-  Acts on Orland,' and blood. Full 
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists. 
SPOIIN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, 	Oodles, Lee., C. 5, A. 
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Sold for 47 years. Vor Malaria, Chills arid Fewer. Alan 
a Vine Gierteral Strengtherting 'Fortis:. 60e sad $1.00 at all DrseStsiee 

Not the Right Kind. 	 OiithIng else Jolts at small-minded 
°I have uu optiou on some towu man like being forced to udinit that 

lots-" 	 Is.' is wrong. 
"I hope it len't heed option." 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN 

SIRUP 	• 

Inelumive. are re he root -roil • a- re_, 
tetra r 	have ti 	,Ar, i i .1 'O. 	!7 
per cent of the proeiliat 

It Is desirable to seasipt ire sortie., 
of etimpostont voluntior re:tease, .,, ler all 	 Ifi the (*lilted 

serve without tierieemsofiiiii. A:: rao 	 f'" '!"' "1"'"I 	 'suss 

latrar. 	be %wont. 	 -t 	hy Sir Hardman Lever, 

Tho 	olslig 	In 	ouch tor.eaail 	I aela 	;•\1•••11 of the ItrIth-li %vmml. 

tiiii•t tie prioritised for regal-or:Wino 	 The taillimittee stillellletlent 
',felted 11,etnietions novering everv di. 	•I I' M ii ti xi & 

tail 'if reeietratlion will he In the Imeils 	Is--- iisei ie the 	Iiiinnehil %Min- 

ed! alierirre and innyors on the fifth sins. 	.ii.• Poatisti expert expreaeoel this 

sifter the preatilenre preelannitiono 	 ;erlinitly still hi. IsrorliCal- 

sCities of Over 30,000 Population. 	 In the credit miirkete 
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Duties of County Clerics, and of ifiNfilli/y too 1.1Iy 	etiorniona quointi- 

Clerks of Cities of Over 30.000 	Nee id material they would need for 

People. 

	

On the nfth day :ifter floe president 	The allbee he 	hind 11111.1 their 

lies homed lit, preehometion. elerke 'if waY in the war "by the strolightfoor-
want find wound inetine, by pouring 
out their geld. liy 	 emit-moues 
ninesee uf Amerlenn securities, by nois- 
ing biome." 	n result. he prosolleted 
the the end oif the ear would tind the 

- Creation is( a eentnil 
ill ‘Vasliingtion 

I ANY CORN LIFTS OUT. 
+ 	DOESN'T HURT A BIT! 

Panacea of the Home the World 
Over. 

- - 
t L No foolishness! Lift your corns 

and calluses off with fingers- t 
It's like magic! 	 4 COCKROACHES 

isr• easily  kIlled by using 

Stearns' Electric Paste 

--- 
Villa' will you allow a cold to ad-

viincv In your system nod thus eneour-
age more serious maladies, such an 
pneumonia or lung trouble, when by 
the limos sits. of ui few dioses of 
Itoseloce's Gerimin Syrup you etin get 
relief. 	This medicine line stood the 
test of fifty yenrs. It Moline, a gem! 
night's tinsel' with ettey expectoration 
in the morning. For ante by druggists 
in all parts of the civilized world In 
25 and 75 cent tiottlea.-Adv. 

- --- - 
Cameo Cutting. 

Cameo cutting. one oof the most sin-
ague of oectipatIous, loos recently been 
Introduced into the United States, 

When I Fetch Forth Raw Steak and Apple Pie All Require, -What the Matter 
With Togo?" 

lions That ceremony were done very quietly while tablecloth was burning 
from heated cigarette. 

-There was nothing to equal bachelor enjoyment," explain Non. C. J. 
McGumm while doing so. 

"Nothing." report one Taft-shape athlete. "I announce my engagement 
to Miss Tessie Dewberry." 

''We also shall marry in springtime," pronounce I others distinctually. 
Slight glum settle over all until basso quartet make song-sing entitled "Sol-
dier's Farewell." which add more jolly, 

al.ot us play penny-aunty as in oldtime date," snuggest lion. Boss. So 
they do SO V. ith COGIOIkriab:c and. 

Mr. Eiltor, I cannot understand this gambol. It are like golf, a game 
spoken in a foreign language. 

Considerable pile-up of poker-chip was enjoyed while one ruan say "I Soli 
you!" yet look other way. They sat for long lateness gossiping about Aunty 
amidst click click noise. It seem very tame exercise, less cruel than feetball-
ing, but more expensive. 

By one a. m. time my eyes got hypnotized front watching this straight. , 
flush leg amusement, so I retired my head on chair and slept away. 

At :: a. m, by clockwork, I awoke upwards with basso qtrurtet retreating 
nff with song-sing entitled "Good-night, Lady'" Yet I could not see her. 

Next morning 8 a. m. Hon. Boas Man say he no care for breakfast in din-
Ing-room because it make him feel destitute. So he took egg and coffee in 
kitchen. Ile say he would be home indefinitely, so he depart off for Mike 
seeming entirely unmarried. 

I took look at the appearance of that bachelor parlor. Considerable 
rumpage was obeerved there. Quite several cigars had remained where they 
dropped and 26 bottles stood by gas-log looking quite vacant. Portraits of 
dogs & glee-clubs hung on wall in unequal position, resembling sett-storm. 

What must I do with thin room? I think Hon. Boss had told me whether 
Bachelor Hall should ever be clean. Maybe not. It certainly look less lady-
like than ever in this deranged condition. Pehapsly lion. Boss should be 
entirely enraged if I attempt to broom & dust this compartment he had took 
so much pains to masculify. 

So I set by table, lit slight cigar, and read pugilist paper while upturning 
my feet. As thusity I reclined I did not hear something rorning in front door. 

"O!!!**??" 
I peek upward. There stood Hon. Mrs looking less peaceful than hornets 
allaehimura 'Togo, what species of brutal debutchery have you been doing 

In my absentee?" she anarrel. 
- I no do!" I say no. 'Hon. Husband do!" 
"Do not add untruthful:nos to pour falsehood," slot snuggest snap-turtle' 

fully. 
"I have read in papers about the distruetworthinees of Japanese servant'  

girls, But now I know. 0! ' ! I leave my poor dear Husband for you take 
(are of. And thusly you neglect him How he must suffer!" 

Sore isirne, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out oith the fingers; If you 
upply upon the corn a few drops of 
froeizoine, says a Cincinnati authority. 

For little cost one son get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
whioit will positively rid one's feet ot 
every corn oir callus without pain. 

'flits simple drug dries the moment 
It is applied and does not even Irri-
tate the mirriamoling skill while ap-
plying It or aftereards. 

This nnnouncement • will interest 
many of our readers. If your druggist 
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely 
get a small bottle for you from his 
wholesale drug house,-'--adv.' 

Full directions in 15 languages 
Sold everywhere-- 25c and fl 00 

U.S. Government Buys It 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 
r- 	4 

Government Issues I 
Musical 
Supplies 

Warning  
Against Fly Poisons 

Following 	an extract from "The 
Transmission of Disease by Flies." 
Supplement No. 21i to the Public 
Health Reports, April, 1916. 

"Of other fly pelenos mention/el, 
mention should he made, merely for 
• puipme of oenderonetloio, id these 
cemptoed of arsenic. Fatal cases if 
poisoning of children through the 
use of such compounds are far too 
frequent, and owing to the resene 
biomem of arsenical pole-ming to 
summer diarrhea and emotes in. 
fautiun, it is believed that the oases 
reported do not, by au, mi-os, Com-
prise the Lariat. Arseniegs Ay-de-
stroying droops must be rated as 
extremely dangereus, and should 
never he need, even If other meas-
ures are not at hand." 

106 fly poisoning Wes have been re. 
ported by the press within the last 
three years. As stated above this num. 
her Is but a fruition ot the real number. 
Proteet your children bi using the safe, 
efficient., non-polsonoas fly catcher 

Wholesale, Retail and Manufacturing. In-
strumenteRepaired. Plating. Send for 1917 
General Catalogue of Musical Merchandise, 

Marsh-Marley Music Company 
1510 Main Street 	Dallas, Texas 

-To Cure costIvene•• the medli.iiie must be 
More than a purgetive; it mut contain Welds 
eliterat Ito and cat hartic PretterDee. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelees 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- 
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties ol QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cents 

countle.4 nod I !Ili-4 'if ever :toltomio must 
welts, hi suptily ef blanks noel copiiie 
of the regletrotion reguitithine form 
Its.- sheriff or from the niavoir. Abe., 
tees end the siek will tipply to styli 
clerke I. have their registrntion 	elites In ;heel 	finnnoltillY• 
filler' mu. In no  e, 	mhull slich ye. r their emirimitel perninnent debt.. 

none be given registrntIon certifleatee. 

	

They are tio he' heal-toiled by the elerk 	Agree on Paying Men In Training. 

	

thou the burden l's tutu Illotn tss e.se to It 	SVashingtion. -I 	 Oil the tinny 
that the canes reneh the regletrare of bill togoeel on a prevision' too iony $100 

	

their hem. preeinete loy reirietratliet 	motill to men In truining 

Absentees and the Sick. 	
epeking to qualify its members of the Any. 
Offj4,.rs'  reserve corms. 

Pereoins 	 !rims their home 	Although the Nil allootteol tineta 

	

routines alio he re:taster.' by mail. If 	tootmloi men probably will be ettroolletl In 
ao !destine n tin a ',Medd 	to the clerk the otiloorle treinIng entupe wheel they 
or the roatitY v Imre he may Is.' staying. .open May 17, there still le "plenty of 
on the Meth day after the slate of tiw :own foo men of the right quelitiee." 
Preeident's proeintilatinn- If he is In • the war depnrtment titintoineed. 

	

,n..!r 341.15.Ii population. the eity 	In ts ettoreitelit anYina that 	"f 
clerk is .he oinked to  whorl; tro apply. the sixteen etonpe 'teemed assured of 
The niteetttee will be told how to reg. Its full allotment of 2.rilitt 
lister, hg s he miler mull him rani In for commie-Irmo the deportment 
time to renrh his precinct by registers- pealed fair further recruits among melt 
Wm duly. 

selves) for reglidnitIon moist emiii a of pros

. eil atitiTty . 
Persone too oilek 	premant them- 

Chicago to Furnish Chasers, 
competent perseri to this county or city 

	

clerk on the oath tiny after the is,  'zing its naval reweireem. Acting under 	She cover her hands with her face, 
ening ot the ;reetannitien. The eierk orders truw the oiu., 	 'I 	IL, M. 	 :leek...lei-- 

	

will give instruenone foe- reirietnitirin. Capt. W. A. Moffett, commandant of 	"Do not swear before ladies," she @nib. "Now depart away while I faint.* 

	

er Institutions.
navill training Colleges Universities. Homes and 0th. 	 I do so feeling entirely decapitated. , 	 the Oren, Lakes' 	aining sention. 

Hopiug you are the same, twgun !minding up hundreds of tennli 
Yours truly. 

Limit to Space. 
"Move up In trent, there, 'deems," 

odiouted the eonductor of one of the 
5-to-ti it. tn. Illinole street (lore, 

"Can't do it: door's shut," answered 
I eteffteritin voice In that direction.-
Indianapolis News. 

utt's Pills 
polices these qualltivii, and 	re•tur• 
to the bowels their natural porlatidtic Rootlet., 
ao essential tn 

Contrary Signs. 
"It looks like felling weather." 
"Ye*, the wind Is rising."--- BOO. 

more American. 
NO MALARIA-NO CHILLS. 

"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed 
to drive away Chills and Fever or your 
money refunded Price acic -Ads'. 

Kill All Flies! "ED% nttl" 
ph..,1,..gameo,IMI•ir rig  gine, attreete sad &nese It14e, beet, else, ornamontal. oonvensent, sad 

matal.a, I 

Daisy Fly Killer 
dwierik. or I •••• Sr *samba, vow.. ga  as 

NAM. aiiiing se eg PIAUI AVG, .00.4.1/111.14- 5. 

CAPUDINE 

-For Headaches- 
Try It and be convinced. Good for 

Pelt.. In beck and IlmLe 
Nature to get right and stay so. lee 
Liquid-easy to take.-Adv. 

It is iturprIsing how ignorant girls 
ctin he at times. They should all know 
WIlat 11 kiss meanie but they often in-
sist on htiving It repented. 

Are You Getting Yours? The pureatIve forces within the body 
sometimes slow up through Winter and 
need et Imitating in Spring. Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills are just the tient 
to make Nettire'• efforts easy. They are 
'Ante as well ae laxative. Adv. 

;Wm a.talnat bo011• Indians in oatepal•ns between 
Ass tn.; eh...Anew:I so days datanding white set 

mucriel:AluiQueirpOtr 821.11RispIrtnt! tismate7a7..;w:A:i_si):mcrwtonMii.  

yiwPri,;FyipiVeanr.1":uoir.slasfrostn"Idiniiransur"ra.74s e:Td'rthel""Ionlikt.efilme"It:th; 

1,62 and laii,,geti 11131:or over, ior ta• unmarried 

Hotel Waldorf 
Satest It, 5110 sad 

 • "4LUM  4.411 yea7rehase 

BrIng 

I: a
", bu

r. .D 

I . 4.1B  .EI IRI a • • 11..r: 

PATENTS  
_ . 

Balked. 
Hubby-You think you're deep, but 

It, MP you ,,re an open book. 
WIfie-Filit you enn't stint me up. The 0. di W. Timm Company 

EMARD RAPIDS 	IIKADGAN Ile who offends, another cermet re-
member It long. his mind being occu-
pied v Ith offense's against himself. 

SAVE A DOCTOR'S SILL 
by keeping Mistilesippi Diarrhea Coo 
dial hnndy for all atioin*Ii complaints. 
Price 25c and fiOe.-Adv. Men end Women A medicine dropper that Bien nerves 

n bottle stopper fins been Invented. Women as well as men are made miners 
able by kidney •nei bladder !rouble Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. the great kidney 
medicine, is highly recommended by thou-
sands. 

tiwarnp-Rnot stands the highest for the 
reason that so many people say It hag 
preyed to be Net the remedy needed in 
thousands of even the meat distreasiel 
can.. 

At druggists in Ric and $1-00 steels. You. 
reey ro_oioe 	sample 	tool. or 
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post. elan a pent- 
goblet telling you lo'u II 	Aielrees Dr, 
Ruiner A ro.. Binghamton. N. T.. and 

ten cans, also 'amnion this otteete 

The man who would niweye tell His 
truth dare not tell everything that is 
told him for the truth 

Granule/led Eyelids. sore Eyes inflamed by expo-, 
sure .n SOO. Dist and *Ind 

Eyes
rysickly rel;e. vt:do bsymallartiilia: 

jest Eye Comfort. Al 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Rorke 
Eye Salve in Tubes 2Se. F or eseti al the Eye 
Ent ask Rena Lye Ilesedy Cc. Mule 

Granulated gyolIds. Nth., Inflamed oyes 
retteved over night by Roman hy• Balsam. 
One Wel proves lit. merit. Adv. 

of 	 rharltable power bones prepnratory to equipping 
and other inetitiitions 'dumb' apply for them as eutoinnrine ttaeens, 
inntructione to the comity or city clerk aleffett extwete to nesh them "to tins 
on the 'sixth day after the date of the seaboerd" as rapidly as piseelble. 

HASHIMURA TOGO. 
liCeerrtielt by Inl•rnatIonal Press Bureau:/ If people would reflect more they 

would be brighter, and If they were 
brighter they would reflect more. 

W. N. U., ia.ALLAO, eita. 



HIGH SHERIFFS OF THE 
SOUTH NOW CONVINCED 

Sheriff Mangum of Atlanta, Ga., Sheriff Anderson of 
Houston, Tex., Sheriff Lewis of Marion, Ark. and 
Sheriff Kelley of Odessa,Tex., Come Out With Strong 
Statements and Tell What Tanlae Has Done for Them. 

POUR leading Sheriffs of the South— in widely separated states—havo 
a  recently given their unqualified indorsements to Tanlae. The wrii 
of men whose records for honesty and unrightness has won apd held for 
them the highest county offive in the gift of the people of their own ,:om-
munittes, cannot be doubted, for if there is any office' that demands a 

man of uninipeachable integrity, it is thc office of Sheriff. 

"Tanitic has certainly helped me and 
I recommend it for the good it has 
done in my 4 -11se," said lion. c. W. 
Mangum, ex-sheriff 	Fulton County, 
Georgia, who resides in Atlanta and 
ti ho lies been one of the most popular 
oftlends in the state, 1111%1ns served 
three terms SS sheriff. "I am seventy 
years old," he continued, "unil huve 
Moat always been a pretty healthy 
num until here lately. I have been In 
a nervous wormed, rundown rendition. 
Most always nfter enting I would butte 
a full uncomforteble feeling which 
would last /severe! hours. 

"After taking the second bottle of 
1'811111C flit' fullness anti all the date 
agreeable symptoms disappeared rind 
nay condition is now thut of a well 

man. Timing. seemed to be just whet 
I needed to put my system in shape 
und it hum toned me right is Nutitriti-
ly I would recommend It to my friends 
is 	I knew ef fifteen sr twenty fam- 
ilies that are taking it now on my 
any -so." 

Arkansas Official Testifigh 

Hon. ('huts, I. Lewis, ex-sheriff of 
Crittenden Connty. ii mercleint end ti 
Inrge plantittion owner of Marion. Ar-
kaussts. 'aid: "I niu coiltinced from 
the benefits that my wife end myself 
and 11111 ii) of our friends have received 
Dem Tanlae, that it is without an 
equal. Mrs. Lewis suffered for ten 
seers. She ctitildn't digest anything 

and gas forming In her stomach (*utmost 
severe pales and shortness of breath. 
We both started taking TitnItte at the 
same time and hit ve hid the inest grati-
fying residts. Mrs. Lewis (sin now eat 
and elitev her food ter the first time 
in Many a day. She IS not nervous 
anti her sleep is setind end refresh' 
hg and she is like a different woman. 

"I 	suffered te it Pt biliousness is 
malaria rind the two betties iit Tunlac 
Late fixed me tip In fine shape." 

Ex-Sheriff Anderson's Statement 

"Stoney couldn't idly the genii Tun-
lac has done me and I gladly recom- 

Pop Needs Eye Crutches. 
Little Elsie--3,1ont elm see u let bet-

teen pop. Mrs. theitilteut. 
Mrs. Ourialeout —Whitt Milky% you 

think SO, fly child? 
Little Elsie--NVIliy. I !tenni pep too- . 

"I ean't see ten Iltinttr. tit 111/11 hat,-
Wit! Moll] ,t1).4, "Well, 1 1.1.11 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Try It rind he convineed. Good for 
•chss In beek and limits aleo--Assists 
Mature to get right and stay so. let 
Liquid--easy to take.—Adv. 

Balked. 
Hubby—Ton think yell re deep, hut 

to nip you tire tin elven book. 
Wifle—But you can't shut me Ms. 

----- - 
SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL 

by keeping Missimsippi Diarrhea Cor-
dial handy for all stotingli complaint& 
Price 25c and 50c.—Adv. 

Tilt,  man who would nlways tell the 
trtith dare not tell everything flint is 
told him for the truth. 

Granulated Ryelids, Salem inflamed trees 
relieved ever night by Roman Er. Balsam. 
thus trial proves Its merit. Adv. 

If people would reflect more they 
would be brighter. and If they were 
brighter they mould reflect more. 

CURE HAS LASTED. 

Sirs. J. F. Andreason. Litle Ave. I., 
Galveston. Tette., says. -I suffered 
se badly with my kidneys I thought 
I wouldn't live. My back pained 
terribly. My limbs swelled and I 
had awful dtssy spells. The Palo 
got so bad I thought I would go 
frantic. My nerves were shattered. 
At last, I was confined to bed The 
doctor maid my only hope was an 
operation. Doan's' Kidney Pills 
spared me that, however. 'fey 
cured me of all the ailment, and 
saved my life. My cure has been 

rmanent." 

' 

••• 
opareleilitestesammerecea...... 

a 

MAKING EXAMINATION OF A SICK HORSE 

THE HAIR)) STAR 

In the Tea Kettle. 
Consin Elmer bud a log bell on the 

hack of hi. neck thnt was interfering 
seriously with hIs pijoyinent of spring 
find the world tridigelierat, and the ism-
verstition lit the (limier nible turned 
from Cousin Elinet•'s aliment to ii gen 
end discussion or 

wto.n is lull 1.111110, .114111, 11:174. 000. 
oho hard been lieloniog 
up: 

"The last boll I saw, perm. Wile In 
I he tea kt•ttle."—Indluiniptilis News. 

	:11111 1114111 

Women as well as men are made miser. 
able by kidney and bladder trouble fw. 
Miltner'a Swamp-Root, the great kidney 
medicine, Is highly recommended by thou- 
Sande. 

Hwamp-Rbot stands the highest for the 
reason that so many people say It has 
proved ttl 1. Just the remedy needed in 
thousands. of even the most dletressini 
CO.*, 

At drug/hos In Mc and WOO sties. You 
ay ressIss a sample alisn usttle of 
wamp-Root by Parcel Post, also a mon-
hiet telling you about It A.idreee Or. 
timer & Co.. Binghamton, N. T., and 

ten cams. also mention tills stew. 

The 0. & W. Then Company 
GRAND RAPIDS 	 IUCNIGAN 

Government Issues 
Warning 

Against Fly Poisons 
Following 19 an extract from "The 

Transmission tit Disease by Files." 
Supplement No. 29 to the Public 
Health Reports, AprII, 191f1. 

"Of other By poisons mentioned, 
mention should he made, merely for 
a put pose of ciondernnstion, of those 
composed of arsenic. Fatal cases of 
poisoning of children through the 
use of such oomeounds are far too 
frequent, and owing to the resent-
blanoe of arsenical poisoning to 
summer disrrhea and cholera W-
hitton] It Is believed that the oases 
reporte:1 do not, by any twos, com-
prise the total. Amster% fly-de-
stroying dcvises must be rated as 
extremely dangentus, and should 
nmer be used, even if other MIMS-
urea are not at hand." 

108 fly poisoning eases have been re-
ported by the press within the last 
the.. years. As stated above this num-
ber is but a fraction of the real number. 
Protect your children 1/1  using the We, 
efilksleut., non-polsonoss fly catcher 

IMPORTED CHAMPION BELGIAN HORSE. 

(Prepared he the t•nited states Itcpnrt-S glands bec 	 suellen and cosy to 
ment of Agricultine.i 	 feel. They Hilly become soft and bretik 

In extirnining the system of organs dews and discharge HS nbseesses ; this 
end 	their (mellows in a }terse It is Is 
custom ary t -n 	

sessi cimstinitly In stratighst, sin 
lwgin 	"`"1" Ih" fr'" the oilier hand they :nay betstme in- 

quency of the respiratory miivements. thinned mei hard Mid attiich them-
This point can be determintst ity oh- pelves te the junliene, to the teligne, 
mervitiiz the neatens of the nostrils or ier tip the skin. 	Thi. I. seen in 
the flanks; on it cent day one rim see ehreeir gni:eters. If the glands are 
Iii.' etinilensatien ef the meisture of swollen and tender te pressure, it W- 
itte warm stir as it comes from the Mentes that the distsise courting the 
lungs. The normal rate et respire- militrgement Is acute; if they are hard 
lion for a healthy horse lit rest Is mi., 	 eausing  
from 8 to 16 per minute. The nth. Is the enlargement is chronic. 
fester in yming animals than In usItI, 	, rile milliner Ins whten the letree and is inereased by werk, lett wenth- emiglis is of impertunce in di:tweeds. 

tiVer1111Ing of, the stem:tele jtrtg- The purpese of the celigh is to r1.1114il 0' 
mosey, lying upon the side, etc. Ae- irritiiiit substatice frill the 
celerntion of the respiratory rate 

respiratory passages. It ...ears fromwhere ne physlologleal 	epernie. 
Inhaliitien I if rold air If the respire- is due to ii vitritsy of renditions. try passages are sensitive rt.... ills• Among these 18 fever; restrieted area 
ease. 	Iu laryngitis. bronchitis end of active lung tissue, from tilling of 
tineumonin. cough is very easily ex-portions of the lungs with inflamma. 
cited ntel oceurs merely front aceti-tory exudate. as In pneumonia sotto 
mutation ef niuctis 11111!  Iii fluutiuiuiit it mv pretoiltin of the lungs er less of etas- 
product upon the irritated respirittory ticity; pain in the muscles control- ni.."emis 	 If 	 ti,  

ling the respiratory movement ; 4.X.  
determine the character ef the cough. 
It can easily he excited by pressing 
upon the larynx with the thumb and 
finger. The larynx sheuld be pressed 
from side to side and the pressure re-
moved the moment the horse eorn-
menet.% to cough. A ptilnful cough oc-
curs In pleurisy, aim. In laryngitis. 
losoichitim, unit bronchial 

After experience in this method of 
examination one can th•terinine with a 
consiilerabit• degree of accurney wheth-
er the lung contains it norinni ;memo 
of air or not. If. am In pneumonia. 
air has been displaced by In 

product occupying the air space, 
or if fluid collects in the !ewer part 
of the chest, the percussion sound he-
ettines dull. If there is tin exeess of 
air in the chest cavity, the percus-
sion sound becomes idinormally loud 
and clear. As the air gees in tintt 
out of the Itings it eertain soft sound 
Is tmide a hich can he hunts] (Usti:1,11y. 
espetially upon inspiration. This sitund 
Is intensified by anything that tweet-
emits+ the rate of respiration, such as 
exercise. This sett. rustling !soma Is 
known as vesicular murmur, and signi-
fies that the lung eittitnins air and Is 
funetionnily netive. The vesicular mur-
mur Is aisikeneil when there is an In-
fitimmatory infiltration of the lung tis-
sue or when the lungs are compressed 
its* finkl in the chest cavity. It Ms-
appeurs when itir is excluded by the 
accumulation Of inflammatory product, 
as in pneumonia. and when the lungs 

are compressed by fluid in the chest 
entity. The vesicullir murmur bee/ sines 
rough and hnrsh in the eurly stages 
of inflammation of the lungs, Brut this 
is often the first sign of the beginning 
of pneumonin. 

Bronchial Murmur. 
By applying the ear over the lowei 

!Hirt of the M I ntlpipt. In front of the 
breastbone a sernewhitt htuirsh. IlloVV-
Ing sound may he betas!. This is, 
known as the bronelibil murmur and 
is heard In normal cendithin near the 
lower part of the trochee 'Ind to a 
limited extent in the anterior por-
tions of the lungs after sharp exercise. 
When the bronchinl nlurilsiur Is heard 
over other portions of the lungs. It 
may signify that the lungs are more 
or less solidified by disease and the 
blowing bronchinl triurninr is trans-
mitted through this solid lung to the 
(sir from a distant port of the chest. 
The bronchial murmur In an ithnortnal 
Ole.. signifies thnt there exists 
pneumonle or that the lungs are eon, -
pressed by fluid in the chest cavity. 

Additional sounds are heard in the 
lungs in some diseased conditions. For 
example. when fluid collects In the air 
parsagcs r.r.:1 al; air tr. 
It or is centred to pass through tubes 
containing secretions or pus. Stieh 
reminds are of a gurgling or bubbling 
nature and tire known as mucous 
rifle.. Mucous rales are spoken of as 
being large or small as they are tits-
tined or indistinct, depending upon 
the quantity of fluid that is present 
and the side of the tube In which this 
wound is product-Kt. Illuerms rides oe-
cur in pneumonia after the solitlIfied 
parts begin to break down at the end 
of the disease. They oecur in bron-
chitis and in tuberculosis. where there 
Is an excess of secretion. 

Sometimes, a shrill sound is heard, 
like the note of a whistle, fife, or flute. 
This Is de to a dry conetriction of 
the bronchial tubes and it is beard is 
chronic breaching and Is tuhereaki-
sly 

LIOUS? NO! STOP! 
[DYNAMITE ON LIVER 
'one" Will Give You the Best Liver 
iver Had—Doesn't Make You Sick! 

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten 
you right up and make you feel tine 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod• 
son's Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it Is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
It cannot salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's I.iver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour tillo and ennsti-
pated waste uhich is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire tam-
ily feeling fine for months Give it to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like its pleasant tams. 
—Adv. 

QUO LAS 
1 HOL DS ITS SHAPE" 

$5 $6 $7 	$8 A4g w ft egilm 
Douglas 

ICI shoe dealers. 
in the World. 

e is stamped on the hot-
, value is guaranteed and 
be interior shoes. The 
Huy cost no more us San 
hey arc always worth the 

t is guaranteed by more 
fine shoes. The smart 

1 Centres of America. 
ory at Brockton, Mass., 
under the direction and 
rking with an honest 

the price that money 

shoes. If be 'an. 
5(1, take 105 other 

, tplalniug 110,v to 
iilly tor th• 

Boys' Shoe* 
Bast In It. World 

$3.00 $2 50 & $2.00 
President 	I.. Womb.. Nth.. Co., 

1145 ...p•ria st., Ito. IA., Masa. 
ar, 	  

iat's what's the matter of 'ern 	Stomach 
worms Nearly AI% had as distemper. Coat 
to feed 'em 1.0ok had—are bad. Don't 

ieath. 	 Competrad will rcrnov• the 
•• the appetite, and tune ',II up all round 
yelc.-  Acts on glands and blood 	Full 
i each bottle, and sold by all druggists. 

LI. CO.. asentletn 	Geshita. SM.. (Y. S. A. 

RSNIITIfs 
LLTONIC 
star's, Chills and F'e'ver. Also 
sing Tonto. SOe sad $1.00 at all Drug Stows. 

Nt-ithing else Jens a villa I Implied 

vu man like being forced to udmit that 
helm wrong. 

COCKROACHES 
at. easily killed by using 

Stearns' Electric Paste 
Full directions in IS languages 
Sold everywhere 25c •rul $1 00 

U.S.GOvernment Buys It 

Band and Orchestra Instruments, 
Musical 
Supplies 

Wholesale, Retail and Manufacturing. In-
d struments Repaired. Plating. Sand for 1917 

General Catalogue of Musical Misrchandese. 

IY i  Marsh-Marley Music Company 
la  1810 Main Street 	Dallas, Tessa 

To cure costiverse•• the inedLiur wird ha 
IMilm than • purgati. It anal content seek, 
eleeneo• and cathartic ompsagasa. 

utt's Pills 
lelliewas these qualitln.. c1 atomiC y nraimi 
lathe bowels their natural peristanic motion, 
as iniewalel to regulartty•—.-..........m. 

KIII AllFlies! NET SPREAD DISEASE 
Visaed env srhere.lialev Illy Mlle, attract* and Mina 
is... Neat, claw, ornamental. conyement, md 

I AA us •11 010,4:"4 

ar. pnrtIon. 
was ese,,ura. 

Daisy Fly Killer 
by 4.yainora. ay 9 am. 

by myinama. yY•yaki. SI Yoa 
NANNY senmes. sse 55 11111111//04.1110ostrw, a. v. 

Are You Getting Yours? 
1112 HOPITNLY PE Nseens mow At Lowr 
Any .an who served 30 days defending white se. 
nem against lentils Indians In campaigns between kin and )411,,ag.1 Our over, tor Ms nnelearled 
Widow) unless no w drawing • Pendell, 

TZ.r.r.eGTZ'r rg.f..1%! Z:.".litt .47 
re.",:„'1',17.°nri:r11.5 	 atnr7741:;,' 
rustx mom' BUREAU, Riu. Bkit .WAS111117$11, D.C. 

Sabin: 
 Hotel Waldorf 

'go ind well ventilawd. Ilriag year 
S..SiiOasdW. la rooms •II ut 17.4a 

ryatrally tnyotali 

ISM Cassese et. 

Swope.. I Sodom 

DALLal. taw 

-- -1- 

,. 	tIruIso ill. Milan At Bro., .11.. 
LIMBER of all Idris Amato ens iiois It its 	

r„": hi"" or 
 °"Ir so  

PATEN eeTS Inttontl,' Elsa treo Higb-
vs minims am' Me. IL 

W. N. U., DALLM2s, NO, 

mend It to others for what it has dons 
in lily case," said lion. Archie EL An-
'terser], ex-sheriff of Harris C'ounty, 
Ti'XIIS, 11 list Wits re-eivetts1 to tills high 
office seven tillitr4 and served tht• pet.-
pie of his country for fit teen yetirs as 
sheriff. Mn, Anderson WIIN 01141 of 
police of the city of Houston, where 
he residem, for severed years, iind risero 
Is not a better known limn lu Iliirrls 
County. 

"I wits continually belching up un-
digested feed," he continued, "sind I 
%%solid Meet lind swell up like I woe 
polsontel It 	suffered trent neuralgic 
pains of the worst sort and nothing re-
lieved nie. I begen to feel better lifter 
taking the first bottle of Tattier and 
have Just startusl im my third tinti feel 
like u different man idready. I sleep 
like is ioir new and 1.1111 l•fit any mid 
everything I nant witlemt the slight-
est disemilfert tifterwards." 

Texas Sheriff's Indorsement. 

"I needed tu general till areund build-
ing up for the last seven months nod 
'runlec has tiont• that very thing ter 
lite," Sit itl lluuui, 	 Kelley. sheriff.of 
Eetor ('ounty, l'exam. t% Ito resides HI 
I )(loom. Texas, mid %%Ito to one of Ilie 
itiost popular officials In 'hilt section of 
the state. "I'm mighty glad now that 
I took Tiinine, fur I had been in it bad-
ly rundown centlition for several 
months. I hart nit appetSte und didn't 
entity what I did ent mid at times I 
suffered terribly with rhi•unintic pubis. 
My Islet netted all the time mei my 
II%er was se sluggish anti ittit of shape cess iif cerium dioxide In the blood: 
that I had it dull litsithiehe '"ntin",1113'. anti tsinstrii.tion ef the air passages 

"1 have taken only two betties. but leading to the lungs. 
I feel like a different num ;dreads*. 
My appetite Is fine and WIltlf I eta 
glyPs 	DOtIrk11111eflt and strength. 
The rheumatism is much better mild 
my liver is in good condition. I rim 
relieved if the heatinclies and feel lustre 
active find energetic than I hitve in. 

uHHuhtr th• 'e"  T 	Is a 	dealer in yont In rhtsimatisin or pleurisy; to tumors 
lott it,—Adv. of the nose and paralysis of the thront. 

Suspicious, 	 swellings of the throat, foreign bell- 
Poet Tru lIt Iitusr hills !alien six ef les, or weakness of the respiratory 

my 	 'rho gut ulitivi I„. nut ty  passages, fluid In the chest (stilts*. ad. 
it 	to vsi.iie 	 hesions between the lungs and chest 

wails, loss of elasticity of the lungs. 
etc. Where the difficulty Is great the 
nceessory muscles of respiration are 
',relight into piny. In great dyspnea 
the horse stands with hi'u front feet 
iiiinrt, with him neck striiight out, and 
his head extended upon his neck. The 
tiestrils tire widely dilated, the face 
hits an anxious expression. the eye-
balls protrude, the-  up-told-down mo-
tion of the larynx is negravated, the 
amplitude of the movement et the 
chest %%Allis increased, iind the flanks 
heave. 

The expired air is of about the tem-
perature of the hotly. It contiiins con-
siderable moisture. find it should 
come With ellUIll fOrCP from etich nos-
tril and should not have an unpleasant 
odor. If the stream of air from one 
nostril Is stronger !bun the other, 
there is an indication of an ohstrue-
thin in a nasal chamber. If the nir 
possesses it tool odor, it is nitwit's' an 
indica:Ion of putrefaction of a tissue 
or secretion In some part of the 
respiratory tract. A had odor Is 
found where there is necrosis of the 
bone in the nasal passages or In 
chronic eatarrh. An ulcerating tu-
mor of the nose or throat may cause 
the brenth to have an offensive odor. 
The most offensive hrenth occurs 
where there is necrosis, or gangrena. 
of the lungs. 

In scene diseases there Is a dis-
charge free) the nese. In order to de-

tertnine the 'significance of the dis-
charge It should he examined closely. 
One should ascertnin who then It comes 
front one or both nostrils. If but from 
ene nostril. it probably •originittes in 
the head. The color should be noted. 
A thin, watery discharge can he com-
posed of serum. and it occurs In the 
earlier stages of rorysn, or nnsal ca-
tarrh. An opalescent, slightly tinted 
discharge is isimposed of mucus end 
indicates it little more severe irrita-
tion. If the discharge is sticky tind 
nunlike a deeper difficulty or more ed-
vsneod irritation is indicated. If the 
discharge contains flakes and clumps 
of more or less dried, agglutinated 
teirticies. It Is probable that it orig-
inates within • cavity of the head, 
as the sinuses or guttural pouches. 

Examining Nasal Passage. 
In examining the interior of the 

nasal passage one should remember 
that the normal color of the mucous 
membrane is • rosy pink and that Its 
surface Is smooth. If ulcers, nodules, 
swellings, or tumors tire found, these 
indicate disease. 

Between the lower law there are 
several clusters of lymphatic glainds. 
These glands are so small and so soft 
that it is difficult to find them by feel-
ing through the skin, but when a 
sinpurative disease exists In the upper 
part of the respiratory tract these 

DON'T GAMBLE 
that your heart's all right. Make 
sure. Take "Itenovine"—u heart and 
nerve tonic. Price fi0c and $1.00.—Adv. 

Oratlry Rendered Difficult. 
"Wlint 	might to 	Is to 

one 	et those 	..... •t1 
speeches." 

"N..," sinswersil Scsator S'erglas 
"times have ilium:mi. A f11101 
go 	AP 1111.1 totlk.. it 	l"'' Ii  uiuivs 
otit crewing is siispit.ion that es. 
lie's going to filibuster." 

Man's' people Imagine that Worms or Tap' 
norm cannot b.. at,11.-n rid of rattret, 
Their whit h•te , itte et -11,0ad 
Peery's VermItug,-, knnw that they can. Ad,  

Her Part. 
.1..n Was tit teke part in her first 

et editing, 1,11licil WAS to be one with Ito 
double ring siervice. When 1.11P ellIte 
11.1111. site WAS tilleS11..111.11 by her moth 
er 	Is, what she dill. Jelin ansnered: 
"I carried the he ring." 

CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING 

Instantly in Most Cases—Write for a 

Fret Sample. 

eutieura is wonderfully effective. 
The Soap to clensise and purify. the 
Ointment to seethe nnii heiii nil forms 
of itching, burning skin and mealy Of-
fections. Besides these super-creatny 
emollients If used daily prevent little 

skin troubles lessoning serious. 
Free sample each by midi with Book. 

Address postcard, Cuticura, 
Melon. Sehl everywhere.—Adv. 

Practical Peace Plans. 
"Art-lit sou for puttee?" asked Mr. 

Rafferty. 
"I ion." replied Mr. Detain. "That's 

tally I a suit 1st get in as soon as sos-
slide anti finish up the fighting." 

There /Weill% to be a yellow strenk in 
hunniti nature that Owes,: makes it 
want to shift responsibility. 

Is Your Back Stiff, 
Lame and Achy? 

Do Weak Kidneys Keep You Sick, 
Tired and All Worn Out? 

I F YOU have a constant, dull ache, or sharp pains whenever 
you bend or twist your back, and the kidney secretions seem 

disordered, too, don't waste time plastering or rubbing the bad 
back. It's likely that the cause is kidney weakness, and delay 
in treating the kidneys may invite uric acid poisoning, gravel. 

dropsy or fatal Bright's disease. 

Get Doan's Kidney Pills, a special remedy for weak kidneys. 

used around the world end publicly recommended by 50,000 

people in the U. S. A. 

Personal Reports of Real Cases 

NO TROUBLE SINCE.. 

R TI Mitchell. intehell Hotel. 
Celeete, Tomas. nays ”Eiteosure 
brought on kidney trouble. I ea  - 
feted iisoftilly from pains in Ifte' 
hack and at times was sheets dou-
bled up. My feet and hands swelled 
find black spots came before my 
eve. The kidney secretleas were 
filled with sediment Flys doctors 
gave me up and 1 wont to the min-
eral wells, but returmest home with-
out being benefited. When I road 
of Doan', Kidney PIP.. I began tak-
ing them and they hived ray life. I 
was cured and I have been free 
from kidney trouble for the past sit 
yO&YS 

DOA1N1 S KaNLESY  
100c a lat at All Seem Fester-Itilinink CAL, Mile, N. Y., Mg. Most' 
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Dyspnea. 

Difficult or labored respiration lit 
known as dyspnen. It occurs when it 
In diAteutt. for any risme', for the ant-
nini to4inbtain the amount ef oxygen 
that it requires. This may he due to 
filling of the lungs, Ilft in pneumonia: 
to painful movements of the chest, as 

Panacea of the Home the World 
Over. 
-- 

Why will you allow a cold to ad-
vance in your system Anti thus eneour-
age mere serious inalailies, such as 
pneumonia or lung tistuble. when by 
the timely use of us few floSeS of 
lioschee's fiernitin Syrup you enn get 
relief. 	This medicint• leis stood the 
test of fifty years. It Indies.,  ii good 
night's sleep with easy expectoration 
in the morning. For stile by druggists 
In all parts of the eivilized world in 
25 and 75 cent bottles.—Ativ. 

— -- 
Cameo Cutting. 

Camel, cutting, one of the most tin-
tique of tiectiptitious. lois recently been 
introduced into the l•nited States. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cents 

MCNEES GERMAN 

SIRUP 

Contrary Signs. 
"It looks like felling wisither." 
"Yes, the wind is rising.-- Belt b 

more Ameriesn. 

Self.  
Protection 

is a matter that shc.i..ld 

concern everyone sub-

ject to spells of • 

HEARTBURN 

INDIGESTION 

BILIOUSNESS 

OR MALARIA 

You can help yoprself 

very materially with 

the assistance of 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 
GREEN MOUNTAIN 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTI ULLA, that lunteus old remedy 
for Infants end t.hildren. and Cu',' that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

in 1-se for Over SO Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris 

DR. W. M. THOMAS 
DR. J. T. MILLER 
sp.".1,.,s is. hectsi and Gelato ljraary Diseases 

Piles Cured Without the Knife, 
Pain or Detention f rom Business 
Room 21.5 and 201), R• yenta. Bide . Fort Worliu 
Tease. 	 tie, eta for full part,cw/41*. 

S OMACH SUrfERERS U 

ik A  Ibli ...I li •1•••• 1.11. &Alvin. II. . grs  
Rhubarb*. 	  
Aqua runs 	  

Tat,  •-•pu, alai atter meals/ it iodise • 
btu,. pint 1.raingivia prepare It -Try Is 
It sb• u 4 1,. pnoparrt1 I'-' IA M 

_ 

Sooner Women Suffered Untold Torture, 
Hit olio ohms t111 11t. ii Spertlin? Take 
sFerneninn" for all female disorders. 
l'rice fitic and 31.00.—Adv. 

----- -- 
A Slight. 

"I 'II] you fall in love with her sit 
first sight?" 

"Hardly. When I Walt Introduced .o 
her she o ore Motor poggle• 

A Wearisome Lecturer. 
"Wiggins is silsitss 	Riving on pa. 

triotisni." 
"Yes. Sentilimes I think he I. as 

ellen enmity Niel is trying to make 
I ittriotisni unpeptiler." 

8TH MA 
'TREATMENT 

- 	..., rent..de tor fifty 
ynace Alla result of IIILUIy year/ 
usp.•rii nr• is treat.”-hl 
throatiest hiss diameoe by Dr. 
J. II (Stain. 

In,. Remise, and Prartall 
Tr.ettantet 

,1 l5 (I Tb.. 
10.4 25a. . St 1111 at druggide 

oUILD 	hogart, Vt. 
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Our Motto, " 
_• 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have ii . A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

We are showing ti 	newest styles and 

(dors in Men's Spring lists, a very complete 

stock of all etaple num hers. 	Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

Ladies' Dresses 
Many beautiful Dressy. are shown. There 

are eztlisite creations of Georgette, Voile., 

Crepe de Chine, Taffetas. Every fabric of 

t he moment is shown in lacautiful coinhina-

tion. Price 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 
A wonderfolly comolete line of the lat..ott. 

styles in footwear for spring in both high 

shoes and slippers in black, white, gray and 

novelty shades. We also have a pretty line 

..f pumps and colonials in black, white and 

leading shades. Let us show 3ou the new 

shoes. 

Men's New Hats 

Men's Neckwear 
'f it's that will please the most part it .  u lar 

Iresser. Shown in the most varied styles 

and In:stet:isle -ruOi silke in high colore er 

subdued patterns. 

kktt:,Atk7*VZ.Z.'ifaoro'....'kNh_WAIIK"AN.V.I''Sr4e.tkWwr..e..%wr_oz 
	tnalanaltlaltan 	 

NEW GOODS" ''THE STORE WITH THE 

H. SCHWARTZ 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

Tailored Suits 
The most desirable garments are shown in 

our display of Easter styles, Many smart 

suits are shown. There are Mannish Tailor-

ed enits in Woolens, Silks and smart Sport 

suits in Silk anti Khaki-kool. 

$15.00 to S25.00 

Sport Suit Materials 
ery popular pist now. W e have them in 

is large astiortinent, moderately priced. They 

art. in Garliailince in white also stripes tinil 

plaids. 	Pique in fancy stripes and plain 

colors to match. 	Bench cloth in plain col- 

ors and fancies to match and Khaki Kool. 

Ladies' Blouses 
Russian 'douse effects are *very popular 

just now, New collar features are shown, 

lwarleil and embroidered. Beautiful new 

waiste of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tub 

Silks and combinationalLingerie. Priee: 

$1:50 to $8.50. 

Staple Goods 
We have a log stock of Staple Merchandise 

which is very reasonable priced. 

White Hats of Summer 

These are the very first 

White Hats of Summer. 

Their very newness 

makes them worthy of 

your consideration. 

Exclusively at 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WIIERC MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

I now ha 
you contem 
one before , 

Phone 91 

• 

yi 

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12. 	
known heirs of ti. E. Smith &weaned, l'eknown 
heirs of Myree D. Felsinicis De•Ota &weaned. Un-

known heirs of It. R. Brown deceased, Unknown 
heirs of S. E. Shoals deceased. Unknown heirs of 
Dave Scott and wife M. K Scott deceased, Un-
known heirs of J. E. McConi deceseed. 1 'nknown 
heirs of Pierre Lavine deceased. f>. making publi-
cation of thin Citation once in loch week tor eight 
IlleeenniVe week N previous to the return day here-
of, in .41Ine newspaper publiohtel in your County, 
if h.., toe newsiiaper publiohed therein, but if 
not. then in any aeW11,11114 r published in the 42nd 
Judicial leintrict, but if there be no newspaper 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 40/ AIL‘WeleasTAW.WraiNareerfA7NAVWFA%,NeViWassiN, 

Beautiful Merchandise 
For Spring 

MRS. VERNON ASTLE COMING TO 
THE ROYAL IN FAMOUS SERIAL 

Mrs, Vernon Castle, fomous 
throughout the world, every week 
for fifteen weeks at The Royal 
Theatre! That ta the promise of 
Manager Mrs. Redwine, who has 
made arrangements with Pathe for a 
booklug on ' •Patria, the big serial 
produced for International, in which 
the society favorite is starred. 

"Patria" is the first society serial 

of romance and prepardness. Many 
scenes were taken in Newport, Amer ,  
ice's greatest millionaire resort, and 

at private showings in the grand 
ballroom of the Ritz-Carlton hotel. 
New York, and in such places in 
other large cities, ''Patria" has 

been enthusiastically greeted hy the 
big dguree of society whose lead 
everyone else in anxious to follow. 

•'Patria is by Louis Joseph 
Vance. The story tells of Patria 
Channing, a beautiful young society 

girl, left sole heir to America's 
largest munition works, and her 
splendid struggle against Baron 
Huroki, a wily foreigner who is en-
deavoring to vain eontrole of Chan-
sings and the $100,000,000 trust 

fund left to Petra by her father. 
She is aided hy Capt. Donald Parr 
of the United States secret service, 
with whom she in love. 

"Petrie-  has cost half a million 
&Pars to present here. When the 

idea was first conceived, William 
Randolph Hearst directed that no 
expense be spared. Ile ordered the 

greatest star, the greatest publicity 
campaign, the greatest story, the 
beat cast and the best production 
that money could buy. 

The all star cast supporting Mrs 

Castle includes Milton Sills as lead. 
tug man: Marie Waleamp, who is 
featured in a current serial release; 

Warner ()lane and Dorothy Green. 
"Paths'.  will start at The Royal 

51ay 15, 1917. 	 22 2t- Advt. 

TO HONOR PIONEER EDUCATOR 

Former students of, Professor 
John Collier of Baird, thought to 
be probably the oldest educator in 
Texas, have planned tu give a 
luncheon in his honor on his eighty• 
third birthday anniversary, May its. 
The luncheon will be given from 12 

to 2 o'clock Friday, May, 	at the 
Southland Hotel, and a social hour 
will he held immediately preceeding 

it. Mr. Collier is a Presbyterian 
minister and many of his students 
are members of Ito, Presh)terian 

Church, and for these reasons it was 
planned to hold the luncheon in 
Dallas during the annual general as-

semblk of the Presbyterian Church 
here. 

Mr. Collier has taught at Bosque. 
ville, Alvarado, Fort Worth, Mans• 

field and Waxahachie, and has 
taught many men and women who 

are now prominent in this State. 

Judge W. F. Rams. yi! who. wae a 
student of Mr. Collier. is chairman 
of the arrangements committee and 
will preside at the luncheon. The 

Rev. J, A. Hornbeak. a student of 
the honor guest in 1,61. will re• 
spond to a toast, All former students 

of Mr. Collier who reside in Dallas 
have been requested to %erve as 
hosts and hostesses. Everyone who 
ex;,. ts • attend is requested to 

notify Moot Eliza Hayter, 2217 Cora 
street, secretary ,f the arrangements 
committee,--Dallas News. 

•d•••••••••••••• 

IMPORTANT 

If you could save n Piot] to pay 

your physician for his service, would 

you he interested. If so come to my 

came and be shown, 

J. L• Williamson, M. D, 

over Home National Bank. 

22.4t-Ativt. 	Baird, Texas. 

RHEUMATISM 
--- 

If you are troubled with chronic 

or museular rheumatism give 

Chamberlain's Liniment a trial. The 

relief from pain which it affords is 

alone worth many times its cost. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

22-4t-Adv. 

SHEEP AND HORSES FOR SALE 

My son, Hal, who had charge of 

the stock on my farm, has enitisted 

in the navy and I have in, one to 

look after them, so offer my sheep 

and horses for sale. 

H. H. Ramsey, 

22.3t- Ad v. 	 Baird, Texas. 

DRA.UGHOISI'83 
PRACTICAL 

• 

pass laws with reference iher, to; d, 
claringiliat the Legislature shall have 
authority generally to legislate for tin 
purpose of conserving the natural re 
sources of the State; fixing the time 
for the election for the adoptioiyit 
rejection od said proposed constitie 
tional anteltilMcnt ; making certain 
Provisions for said election and the 
ballots thereo' and the methods there. 
of ; directing the issuance of the proF. 
lamation theri for. prescribing certain 
ditties of the tiovernor of the State 
and making an appropriation to (le. 
fray the expenses ef said election. 
Re it It'S012...ti by the Lois:mare of 
the State of Texas: 
Section t 	That \flick 16 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas he 
amended hy adding thereto at the en.' 
therei4 an,ther secti.m to he known a. 
Cection 59. and which shall read as fol. 
lows: 

Section sos. The conservation and 
developtnent of all of the natural re 
sources of this State, including the cirri;  
trol, storing, pre:eriation and distrait!. 
tion of it: storm and flood waters, the 
watiaa of its rivirs and streams, fot 

power and all other usefii! 
purposes, the reclamation and irrigatior 
of its ari.!. semi-arid and t.ther land: 
needing irrigation the reclamation and 
drainage ef it- eier-fl-ived land:, and 
other land: needing dramage. the con-
scr,ation and detelopment of its fore te 
water and hydro-electric liower, the 

ef its inland and coastal wa- 
ters. awl t1.- preservation and conse.rva• 
tiun of al! such natural res,,urce,  't the 
State are each and all hereby declared 
public rights and duties: and the 
!attire shall pass ail such laws as may 
be appropriate thereto. 

thi There Tat he created within the 
State of Teya- , .r the State may be 
111,Ided 41(.1, C.,11 itianher 	conserva- 
tion and reclamation districts as may 
be determined to he essential to the ae-
com;.lichment of the purposes of this 
aMendinent to 'he c.institution, 
distri, Is shall I, governmental agen- 
cho and 	le lit, and corporate 
with such cow rs of g..vernment and 
with the authorty to exorcise slid, 
rights, pri,i!..ges :tic! functions concern. 
ine the sit' ,•ct Inatt,r of this amend- 
ment as tin, 	e..,ferred by law 

The Legi..'cure shall authorize 
all such in.leht-hiess as may be neces- 
sari h. 	 improtements and 
the ma;otenance there-1 requisite to the 

	

.s• non 	for the purl...-. of this 
,11 such tudebtoine,s 

bonds of such con-
ser‘ ation arid rie homaion distriets, to he 

und r such rt•sailati..ns as (Hely 
be er, e 	by law igfil shall also au- 
thorize the levy anti collection within 
such districts of all such taxes; equit- 
ahly 	 ki may he necessary 
for the 1,,t merit of the interest and the 
creation of a sinking fund for the pay-
ment of so.- h hotols: and also for the 
mainteeao. 	..f such distriets and im- 
proyernent. anti such indebtedness shall 
be a 	':• 	Itif• prop, rty assessed for 
the pay f/1,11 	 fled the Leg. 
1C,:ttllr, 	n-t 	 the issuance 
of any bonds or or...oh 	indebt- 
ne, 	 district tin. 
les.. 	Ti 	 i!I irst be stilt- 
mlt,cd I, tile trialit",d property tax pay. 
int: voters of such district and the prop-
osition a.looteti. 

Sec 2 	foregoing constitutional 
*movie-eel shall lie submitted to a vote 
of the (pia' tied electors for members 
e4 the I..eg • lature at an election to he 
her! ji,e etch purpose on the Third 
Tiosday in August, A. D 	the 
same being the ;21st day of August. A. 
n 	 5a id election thc vote shall 
la ,  'a 	 hallot which shall have 
Iv 'rlf1,,1, or ,ritten thtrcon the wor ls 
"1'..r the amendment to Article 16 of 
th.• constitution of the State of Texas 
pnividing for conservation districts, the 
creati , in of such districts and their gov-
ernment and regulation." and also the 
words -:\gainst the amendment to Arti-
cle t6 of the constitution of the State 
of Texas providing for conservation 
districts, the creatinn of such districts 
and their government and regulation" 
All voters favoring this proposed con-
stitutional amendment shall erase thee 
words "Against the amendment to Arti-
cle 16 of the constitution of the Stat. 
of Texas providing for conservation 
districts. the creation of such districts 
and their givernment regulation," and 
those oppos:ng it shall erase the wools 
"Faye the amendment to Article 16 of 
the constitution of the State of Texas 
pr-viding for conservation districts, the 
crr:,tion of such districts and their gov-
errent nt and regulation," which said era-
surto shall be trade he making a mark 
with pencil or pen through said words 
All ballots cast as above pn.vided shall 
he counted as cast for or against this 
proposed amendment. and if a majority 
of the votes shall he for the amendment 
it shall be declared adopted ; il a ma-
jority of the votes cast shall be against 
the amendment said amendment shall be 
lost 	All the provisions of the general 
election laws as amended and in force 
at the time said election is held shall 
govern in all respects as so the qualifica-
tions of electors, the method of holding 
such election anti in all other respects 
as far as such electioo laws can be made 
applicable. 

Sec. 3. The Governor of this State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces-
sary proclamation for said election and 
to have the same published a. required 
by the constitution and laws of this 
State. 

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($5,noo.00) Dollars or so much thereof 
as may be necessary is hereby appro-
ariated out of any funds in the State 
Treasure, not otherwise appropriated 
tn defray the expenses of such pro-
clamation, publication and election. 

C. I. BARTLETT, 
Secretary of State. 

614-317-500  

I 	In the Distrh.t The State of Texan 
! 	of l'allithen 

County of Callahan 	County, Texas, May 
Tenn, it. D. 1917. 

Tu the Hon. Joe Burkett. Judge of said Court: 
1st. Now comes W N. Nunn. hereinafter styled 

idaintitf and complaining of the unknown heirs or 
Joseph Lavine, deceased. the unknown heirs of 
B. E. Smith deceased. the unknown holm of MYrec 
De Felonicis Demo* deceased. the unknoe do,,••• 
of R. R. Brown deceaoed, the unknow n ' 
S. E. Sholars deeeaised, the unkhoa h• 
Dave Scott arid w ife M. E. Scott deceased, the un-
known heirs of J. E. McCord deceased, the un-
known heirs of l'ierre lAvine deceased. the un-
known heirs of B. E. Smith deceased. and II. R. 
Brown deceased. originally composing the firm of 
Smith and Brown, (1. R Sheller. Rad wife E. D. 
Student, S. W. Sholars, Lawson kliclaniel, and 

J• Nunn. hereinafter otyled "defendants' .  e 
would respertfully show to the Court. thr.t Pla. 
titT is a resident of Eastland County. Texas. and 
that 0. R. Sholars and wife E. I). Shulare, and S. 
W. Sholars are residentoof Orange County, Texas, 
and that Lawson McDaniel is • resident of • - 
County, New Mexico, and a non-resident: that 
H. J. Nunn is a non-resident and • citizen ef -- - 
County. New Mexico. that the names anal rtaidence 
uf thc undnown beers who sree defendant • herein 
are unknown to Plaintiff and Plaintiff haVilla 
mule diligent inquiry ban failed to locate said 
defendatits. 

2n.l. Fur the cause of action heroin. 
represents and would show to the Court. tr.. 
ie the own. of certain lots. tracts, and parrein of 
land, situated and lyitig in the cuuntie of Calla-
han and Brown. State of Texan. which i•deocribeel 
by a certain survey made on the ground by Mark 
E. Rairodale. Coninty Surveyor of Bruwn County, 
Texas. on the dates given in said field notes of said 
survey. a COPT of it is as follows: 

The State of Texas I 

County of Brown 	I 
Field notes of a survey of 42 3 4 acreo of land 

for W. N. Nunn. the name being a part of the 
Stephen Jon. Survey No. act, Abut. No. 547. 
sinueted near the line of Brow n 	Callahan 
Counties, eomnionly known an part of nubdivision 
No. 	of said Stephen Jon** Survey. said tract i• 
deperibeci as followo. Beginning at a stone mound 
the common South Corner of said Subdivision NM 
ts, of said Jones survey. and subilivi ion N.i. 4. 
from which a double P. 0. bre. W. In 1-2 Yrs. a e. 
(1. N. 60 3-4 deg. E. s vrs, Do North 24 degrees E. 
11 yrs, mid beginning corner being North 30 de-
grees 311 West 243). 1-2 v rs. from the South East 
original corner of vsd June. Survey. which oeigoi. 
el corner was located by me by the bearing. a L. 
0. North 66 degrees E. 60 veres now standine. the 
I.. 0. North !dilemma' E. 44 vrs. is down and oone. 
the line extending West is well defined by the 
ginal marks which I ran to the S. W. original cot% 
a I.. 0.6. 85 1-::. degrees E. 77 yrs., Do S..5 deg. E. 
79 ere, both treen standina and in good condition; 
Thence North 761 yrs. to a lime stone net for the 
North East Corner of this tract and the North-went 
corner of said Subdivision No. 4, from which a 
0. hrs. N. I ere. In. E. 3 vre. adouble Dee S. 39 1.2 
degrees W. 14 1-2 ors. Thence West 473 yrs. to a 
etone pile on the breaks of a hill from which a P. 
0. bm. N. 75 degrees East 1-2 vris. • Do. S. $4 1-4 
degrees E. 9 vrs. Thence S 1 1-4 deg. E. 765 ern. 
a lime stone pet on the S. line of mid subdivisio 
No. s for the South-weet corner of this tract f 
which a P. 0. bre. North 66 1-2 dexrece E. 
yrs Do N. 47tiettrese W. 4 1-4 yrs. Thence La , 
45ii 1-2 vn. to the plaee of beginning. Sun eyed 
NOV.. 15th. 1916, Certificate of laid eurveyor folksy.. 
whichdefendants will take netice and are hereby 
notified as ill be introduced tosrether with add field 
not. in evidence cm the 	of thin cause. 

Second tract: 
Satte of Texan 	i 
County of Brown 

Field notes of e nurvey tif land being 173 2-3rieres 
of land made for W. N. Nunn, the /Me being a 
part of the Joseph Lavine Survey No. 1450, Abet. 
No ION/ lying and being situated in Brown arid 
Callahan Canna., Texas, about 30 miles rth-
west fro, the city of Brow:hr.:rod. Texas, said 
tract 	dee. ribod 	follows: Beeinning•t Rstenc 
mi•und on the I,r aks of t ranch ard .;n the South 
line of the original Sur. of which thio Survey lo• 
Part at point 7611 ors, Wait of the S. E. cor. of 
the raid Joseph Levine survey. which original S. 
F.. cr. of said Levine Sonny is molly identified bY 
the or:trinal I earinge as follows: a P. 0. brn. N. 23 
1-2 deg. E. 5 yrs. Do S. 65 1-2 deg. %vett 9 vrihis190 
a P. O. S. 1.9 1-2 deg W. 31 vrs. and from the above 
named etone rorner st P. 0. bro. S. 42 deg. W. 12 1-
4 vrs. a Do. N.69 deg. W . 221-2 v rs. Thence West 
294 vrs to stone mound or pile on the breaks. of a 
hill from which a P.O. Ws N. 75 deg. E. 5 1-2 yrs. 
Do bre 84 1-4 cleg.E.9 vra.Thenqi Nem h 1 1-4 deg 
W. 546,ra to • sand stone Piet fur roe, from which a 

O• 	S 1-1  deg. E. as vre. 	S. 14 8-4 deg  E. 
19 	Thence West 472 vane. to a yellow lime 
at in, set for cor by the nide (if the road. from 
whirh • P. O. !waft 	E 6 1-4 yrs 	N 3- 
4 deg W 46 yrs: Thence N.,rth 1 degree Went at 314 
1-2 yams pars 1-5 of a vara West of a large P 0. 
tree marked X on the North and South ride/and 
714 Yr. to • lime atone set for • roe from which • 
wind mill brii South .55 14 deg aleiut Motor.. a stone 
ehimney Sam Weetermsn'n S 43 1-2 deg W about 
460 yr, Thence West 70 vro to a stone Placed for 
the South-mist cor of a 57 acre tract of land from 
whieh • double P 0 bra S .9 1-2 deg W 7 yrs, a small 
PO South 48 deg E 3-4 yrs; Thence North 3-4 deg 
East 756 vni to. a large post oak post set for the 
North-tweet corner of this tract from whirls • lean-
frig P 0 brs44 10 1-2 deer W 74 1-2 via • P 0 3 1-4 
deg W 83 3.4 ere. a small lihyS 14 1-2 vrs: Thenre 
East 69111-4 varas toe linie 'tone for the North-eant 
cor of this tract. from which • P () lire S-W S 43 
1-2 deg W 1-2 yrs lin yrs N deer E 4 Yrs Do S 
2n 1-2 deg. E 11 4-6 yrs. Thence South 14)0 1-2 ere 
to • 'Marie aet for • corner from which • double P 
0 brs North 22 deg E 4 Yana • F K 13 Do bre S 
76 1-2 E vire • P 0 77 1-2 dee W 15 vv.: Thence 
Kant 2e6 vrs to a lime stone set for corner, from 
which • P 0 bre S 79 1-2 ileir W 9 1-2 versa Dfl 
N 1 deg F. 2/ 1-3 yrs. Thence S 1 dee. East 515 via. 
to the point of beginning. 

Almo the following tract of 91 1-3 acres of land 
being a part of the Joeeph lAvine Sur No 116e. •nd 

known as Subdivision No II of saifl Levine Sur-
vey. and is North and 136 rarer Feet ,/f the above 
described tract, and is deeeribed 	folkare 
(ginning at • small P 0 marked for the S E corner 
of eutoiivision of No 10 of isirl Lavine tiurrey and 
the 	W Cor this division. from which • 11 J bre 114 

1-2 deer F yore. Do 	N 41 devil' is •esos  

corner tree I. 	 Fast .4 the N F. tor of 
tho 173 2-3 acre his, above described: Thence 
North 14 deg. East 120 	vrs to a stake placed 
for the North-west corner of this tract, front 
which a J hrs N 42 1-2 deg, W cams a POS 
4 vares; Thence F.aot, N 	.1-4 deg E 825 vents to 
a etake set in Emit line of amid Lavine Survey for 
the N E cor of thin tract, from which • P 0 bis 
2 ilegeW 10 yams Do hrs S HI 1-4 deg E 6 varas 
Thence South 62t4 vans to a Atone set on said La-
vine East Line for the S E cer of this tract, said 
stone marked X: Thence West 8'29 varas to the 
point of beginr,Ing. Surveyed November 16, 1916, 
then certifloate of Surveyor of Brown County, 
Texas, follown which certifirate together with the 
field notes to v hit+ name is attached will be in-
trGdured in evidence on the trial of this cause, of 
which defendento will take notice. 

3rd. Plaintiff alleges Nutt defendant's herein 
are sseerting some right title and interest in the 
land and premises hereinabove described, in that 
the same was never nurveyed and partitioned be-
tween the several Unknown Heim, and other de-
fendants herein named correctly, and by reenon 
of an agreed partition of Raid land, the lines and 
corner. were not correctly given, said description 
being so defective an I./create • cloud on plaintiff's 
title. and to permit defendento herein to make 
claim of title, that defendants are now making  
claim to plaintiff's land and premises or to parts 
of Rune. by reason which defendantn said claims 
are now disturbing and interrupting this plaintiff 
in his title and po•seeeion of said land. and • cloud 
is created by reation of the premises on plaintiffs 
title to his said land hereinhefore described. 

4th. Plaintiff further alleges and says, that he 
oustht not now to he interrupted nor disturbed in 
hio title or poseession to the land eind premises 
hereinbefore describer], in paragraph 2 hereof. be-
cause he says he claims to be the true and lawful 
owner of all the three tracts of land henrinbefore 
&scribed. situated in Callahan and Brown Counties 
Texas, that he has had and held under color of 
title, from and under the State of Texas. peace-
able. con tinous and adverse possession of the lands 
and tenements above described. for • period of 
more than three years after defendanta causeof 
action accrued. and before the commencement of 
this suit. 

5th. Plaintiff nays, for further plea in this be-
half, that this plaintiff ought not to be disturbed 
nor interrupted in hie title or posseuion of the 
land and premises deocribed herein In paragraph 
2 hereof. because he says that he and thoai whose 
estate he has. Is claiming the memo under deeds 
duly remoter.] in Brown and Callshan Counties 
Texan, and has had pea...able, contintioun adverse 
peammion of the same land and tenementa des-
cribed in this the plaintiffs petition, cultivating. 
eosa  •eol On,aTeine 1110 name 	”•••1•••• nil 1••.0  

o.• 	.• ie. for • period of more than live year. 
after defendants cause of action accrued, end be-
fore the commencement of this suit, and thin he 
is ready to verify. 

6th, Plaintiff further allege. and nays for plea 
in this behalf, that the plaintiff heroin ought not 
to IR disturbild nor interrupted in his title and 
Polowsolon of the three tracts of land herein be-
fore described in paragraph 2 of thin petition be-
emote he sem he ix claiming te have goal ond per-
fect title to the land situ/gni in Callahan and 
Brown Counties. end detained in paragraph 2 of 
thio latition same beinsr all of the three tracta 
liaimed by thi, plaintiff, herein, that thin plaintiff 
and those under whom he claime lira hail and held 
peaceably the land claimed, and adverse possession 
of the same, cultivatinir, using and enjoying  the 
name for a period of more than ten years after de-
fendants cause of action accrued, and before the 
commencement of this suit, and this ho is ready to 
verify. 

7th. For further plete herein plaintiff says, that 
he has claimed and held the lund and premiees 
herein, he ai,d thone under whom he claims, for • 
period of nuvre than ten years, and that he has had 
naid luid fenced 	the lines, using, cultivating 
awl enjoying  the same peaceably for a period of 
more than ten years, under written memorandum 
of title givit , g the bounds of said land reronled ill 
the proper records of Callahan and Brown Coun-
tie. for a period of more than ten years. by reason 
of which he ought not now he daturbed in his 
titleor postman. of said lands. 

Wherefore plaineff preys th• Court. that the 
Unknown Heirs named herein be ched eight lid 
cnnsecutive weeks to appear see answer herein. 
thrit the other defendants to-wIt: 0 R Sholars 
and wife D Shoham, and S W Shoiars, be cited 
by personal set ..;ce booted to Orange County. 
Texan, to appear and answer herein, that the de-
fendants, Lawson McDaniel and H J Nunn be 
cited and mervel with notice arcording  to the law 
requiring notice to be given to non -residenta. Cott 
said notice issued as required for service on hon. 
residents to appear and an•wer herein. 

That on final humble hereof, plaintiff have Mg-
mcnt removing the cloud of title from his said 
land and premises, that he have judgment correct-
ing the field notes to said land to conform to the 
field notes in thil petition, fur full end complete 
title and possession Pi and of t ne land and premises 
an described in this petition, for general and 'spe-
cial relief both in law and equity, as in the lodg-
ment of the Court seems Just and as in Iluty 
he will ever Pray. 

W. N. Huss:, Plaintiff. 
Subecritial to and swore to before me that 26th, 

day of February A D 1917, 
J. L. Ar.rono. 

Notary Public. is and for EastJand 	Teem, 
Herein fail aut. but have before mid Own, at 

•Ir.,100.1 	 *Av.,  

your return th. loon, ,hoomo  how 3,1,1, 	e .x. 
ecuted the same. 

Given under my hand arid the Seel of said Court 
at office In Baird, Tex., thio the 5th day of March 
A, D. 1917. 

A. R. Div. Clerk, 
District Court, Callahan County' 

By J. J. Pirizazts. Deputy. 	 1641. 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

TO "Come Back 
THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 

South west 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 1 0,THT" 
STATE CONSTITUTIoN PRO 
VIDING FOR AND RE ATIN1 
TO THE CREATION OF NSER 

VAT1ON DISTRICYS. 

BILNJIB. MIA* 
it*xl wteihiniowa 	 in Welt Tm- 	A true copy.) 

Thromande of arm nearer reir 
awn IMpartassot than any other. Money-hanit 

eepritraoUroartaitesie poisition- Cataktrie MEE 

..mqesaseeremeingsamast 

THIS STATI, Or TRIAD. 
TO the Sheriff or any Conotable of Callahan 

County -Ore etine . 
You urn Hera" Comnianded to summotui the 

 	heen of Joneph Lavine decesoal. Un- 

Promo me to amend \ruck 
Constitution of the State of Texas te 
adding thereto at the end thereof aii 
other section to he known as Section 
59. declaring the c•inservation ale 
preservation or all thy natural re. 
sources of the State of Texas art 
public rights and ittlfirs providiu. 
for the creation of consi•r, at, 
tricts, declaring such &strict. boil, 
politic and corporate. doming the au 
thority of such districts, and "on ler published in said Judicial Inotrict. then in a news- 
rinie upon the Legislature ,i,T1.`,!`. t• Pai.er published in the nearest District toatittelnd 

Judicial District, to appear at the next regular 
term of the Ihntrict Court of Callahan County, to 
be holden at the Court HOW.' thereof. In Baird. 
Texas. on the 1st Menday in May A. O. 1917, the 
WM' being the 7th day of May A. D. 1917, then 
and there to answer • petition filed in said Court 
on the alth day of Feby. A. D. 1917 in a suit, num-
bered on the docket of arid Court No. ISO. wher-
in W. N. Nunn Is Plaintiff, and The Unknown 
Heirs of Joseph lax ine. et ale. are Defendants. 
and said petition &Neville, 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Aoy Time Is A Good Time To Go 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. O. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Alma 	Pu. Agt. 	Gvn Pass Aft 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, May 13th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	. 	211 

Collection 	- 	 - 	$4.84 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	163 

Collection 	. 	 - 	$6.53 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	 - 	133 

Collection 	- 	 $5.03 

Tolal Attendance 	 - 	507 

Total Collection 	 - 	$16.40 

Note. This is a fine report for 

the three schools. We regret that 

no report from the Christian Church 

has been sent in for the past two 

weeks. We want reports from all 

Sunday Schools in town 

FORT WORTH RECORD. 

I am authorized by The Fort 

Worth Record to offer a special rate 

of $2.25 for the Daily anti Sunday 

six months, and $1.75 for the Daily 

only six months. This special rate 

will probably be withdrawn in a few 

days, so let me send in your order 

today. Phone Nos. 6 or S-Miss 

John Gilliland, Baird 

WOMENS MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
--- 

All members of the Woman'i 

Miseionary Society are urged to Is 

present at "The Missionary School' 

Monday May 21st. at 4 p m. at thi 

Methodist Church, This will be 

very enteresting meeting and some. 

thing new. Each inetubcr is askec 

to bring a visitor and every one hat 

a cordial invitation. The teachei 

and classes are preparing for the 

exercises and 3 ou will 'miss s 

pleasant as well Rs a profitable after. 

noon if you are not present. The 

Missionary Spelling book will he 

used for the spelling match. The 

teachers promise that no one will be 

kept in aftcr school hours. 

Madams Switzer, Kiefer anti 

Fraser will represent the local 

auxiliary at the annual meeting at 

Chilicothe, May 26, 1917. 

Press Reporter. 

BELLE PLAINE CEMETERY 
--- 

All who are interested are hereby 

notified to meet at Belle Plaine Cem- 

etery on Friday, May 25th to finish 

cleaning up same. 	 ittee 
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